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6. ABSTRACT 
This r e p o r t  p re sen t s  t r o p i c a l  cyclone s t r i k e  p r o b a b i l i t i e s  f o r  selected s t a t i o n s  
dur ing  the  several s p e c i f i e d  seasons and t i m e  i n t e r v a l s .  The s e l e c t e d  s t a t i o n s  are 
Cape Kennedy, F lo r ida ;  Miss i s s ipp i  T e s t  F a c i l i t y ,  Bay St .  Louis,  Mis s i s s ipp i ;  
Wallops I s l and ,  V i rg in i a ;  and Houston, Texas. The seasons are June-July,  August, 
September, October,  and November-May, and t h e  t i m e  i n t e r v a l s  a r e  1 2 - ,  24-, 36-, 48-, 
72- and 96-hours. I n  add i t ion ,  September s t r i k e  p r o b a b i l i t i e s  a r e  shown f o r  24- 
and 48-hour t i m e  per iods  f o r  t h e  f ive-degree  l a t i t ude - long i tude  squares  i n  t h e  
North A t l a n t i c ,  Caribbean and Gulf of Mexico. 
The s t r i k e  p r o b a b i l i t i e s  are given f o r  circles having r a d i i  of one, two and t h r e e  
degrees  of l a t i t u d e  and centered  on e i t h e r  t he  selected s t a t i o n  o r  t he  cen te r s  of t h e  
f ive-degree  l a t i t ude - long i tude  squares.  These p r o b a b i l i t i e s  a r e  computed from the  
s t a t i s t i c a l  c l imato logies  of t r o p i c a l  cyclone movements presented by Crutcher (1971), 
publ ished as  NASA CR 61355. The model employed i s  t h e  b i v a r i a t e  normal d i s t r i b u t i o n .  
FOREWORD 
T h i s  work, a follow-on pro jec t  t o  NASA CR 61355, w a s  undertaken 
t o  provide t r o p i c a l  cyclone s t r i k e  p r o b a b i l i t i e s  f o r  s i tes  of special  
i n t e r e s t  t o  t h e  National Aeronautics and Space Administration. The 
s i t e s  -- C a p e  Kennedy, Houston, Bay S t .  Louis, and Wallops I s land  -- 
w e r e  chosen because of t h e i r  geographical l oca t ions  re la t ive  t o  t h e  
t r o p i c a l  storm t racks .  
From these  s t a t i s t i c a l  da t a  and t h e  c u r r e n t  l oca t ion  of a t rop ica l  
cyclone, one may assess t h e  p robab i l i t y  of t he  storm moving t o  wi th in  
a spec i f i ed  d i s t ance  of t h e  NASA s i t e .  
iii  
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In t roduct ion  
I n  a previous r e p o r t ,  NASA CR-61355, Crutcher (1971) presen t s  A t l a n t i c  
t r o p i c a l  cyclone b i v a r i a t e  normal d i s t r i b u t i o n  s t a t i s t i c s  by season 
and by t i m e  per iods  ranging from 12 t o  96 hours. The seasons w e r e  June- 
J u l y ,  August, September, October, and November-May. That paper provides ,  
as an accompanying pub l i ca t ion ,  t h e  necessary s t a t i s t i c a l  t a b l e s  t o  com- 
pute  s t r i k e  p r o b a b i l i t i e s  (Groenewoud and o the r s  , 1967). In  add i t ion ,  
f o r  t hose  who have computer f a c i l i t i e s  ava i l ab le ,  a Fortran I V  e l e c t r o n i c  
computer program w a s  included, thereby bypassing t h e  manual use  of t h e  
t a b l e s .  
I n  t h i s  r epor t  t h e  term " s t r i k e  p robab i l i t y"  i s  defined as t h e  proba- 
b i l i t y  t h a t  t h e  cen te r  of an e x i s t i n g  t r o p i c a l  cyclone w i l l  be wi th in  a 
s e l e c t e d  area after a spec i f i ed  time i n t e r v a l .  The user  should note  
t h a t  t h e  p r o b a b i l i t y  of t h e  s to rm passing through t h e  s e l e c t e d  a r e a  
during t h e  same t i m e  i n t e r v a l  w i l l ,  i n  genera l ,  be somewhat g r e a t e r  
t han  t h e  p r o b a b i l i t i e s  presented here .  
S t r i k e  p r o b a b i l i t i e s  have been computed for four loca t ions  of prime 
in te res t  t o  t h e  Nat ional  Aeronautics and Space Administration, namely, 
Cape Kennedy, F lo r ida ,  t h e  Miss i ss ippi  T e s t  F a c i l i t y ,  B a y  S t .  Louis, 
Mis s i s s ipp i  , Wallops I s l a n d ,  Vi rg in ia ,  and Houston, Texas. The t i m e  
per iods  f o r  t h e s e  land  loca t ions  range from 12- t o  96-hours and a l l  
seasons are t r e a t e d .  I n  addi t ion ,  f o r  more genera l  use,  s t r i k e  proba- 
b i l i t i e s  f o r  t a r g e t  a r eas  loca ted  a t  t h e  center  of five-degree l a t i t u d e -  
longi tude  squares have been computed f o r  24- and 48-hour time i n t e r v a l s  
during September. 
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If other  loca t ion  s t r i k e  p r o b a b i l i t i e s  are requi red ,  they  m a y  be computed 
from t h e  t a b l e s  furnished with t h e  previous paper (NASA CR-61355) or t h e  
e l e c t r o n i c  computer prqgram may be used. 
f o r  use with the computer program can be obtained a l s o  from t h e  p r i o r  
paper or on magnetic t ape  a t  cos t  from t h e  Direc tor ,  Nat ional  Climatic 
The b i v a r i a t e  normal s t a t i s t i c s  
Center. 
Data Source 
The s t a t i s t i c s  presented here  are based on d a t a  taken from t h e  NOAA, 
EDS, Nat ional  Climatic Center ' s  Card Deck 993 (Tropica l  Cyclone Deck). 
The prepara t ion  of t h i s  deck w a s  funded by t h e  Commander, Naval Weather 
Service Command, Washington, D. C. The d a t a  are, for t h e  most p a r t ,  
taken from t h e  char t s  of North A t l a n t i c  Tropica l  Cyclones presented  by 
Cry and o the r s  (1959) and Cry (1965). 
deck is  ava i lab le  i n  a re ference  manual ava i l ab le  at t h e  Nat ional  Climatic 
A complete desc r ip t ion  of t h i s  
Center. 
t h e  l a t i t u d e  and longi tude pos i t i ons  ( i n  degrees t o  t e n t h s )  of storm 
The per iod of record used here  i s  1899-1969. This deck contains  
centers  a t  OOZ and 122. 
pos i t i ons  a t  these  t imes.  
or "hurricane" and o r ig ina t ing  i n  t h e  North A t l a n t i c  Ocean were t r e a t e d .  
These w i l l  be r e fe r r ed  t o  as " t r o p i c a l  cyclones." 
per iods when these  storms were c l a s s i f i e d  as a " t r o p i c a l  depression" or 
"ex t r a t rop ica l "  are not included. 
All iovement vec to r s  were ca l cu la t ed  us ing  t h e  
Only storms c l a s s i f i e d  as a " t r o p i c a l  storm" 
Movements f o r  t h e  
Procedure s 
The computations and g r i d  system used i n  computing t h e  b i v a r i a t e  
s t a t i s t i c s  are described by Crutcher (op. c i t . ) .  
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The s t r i k e  p robab i l i t y  values  were computed sys temat ica l ly  by employing 
c e r t a i n  restraints and assumptions. F i r s t  , t h e  b i v a r i a t e  s t a t i s t i c s  are 
v a l i d  f o r  movements within a five-degree la t i tude- longi tude  square where. 
all movements a re  considered t o  or ig ina te  from t h e  center  of t h e  square. 
Second, t h e  t a r g e t s  w e r e  spec i f ied  i n  all cases as c i r c u l a r  areas with 
r a d i i  of one, two, and three degrees l a t i t u d e  (approximately 110, 220 and 
330 kilometers) .  The squares a re  i d e n t i f i e d  by a four  d i g i t  number which 
g ives  the  coordinates of  t h e  southwest corner (see Figure 1). 
two d i g i t s ,  when mul t ip l i ed  by f i v e ,  give t h e  longi tude (deg rees ) ,  while 
t h e  f i rs t  two d i g i t s  give t h e  l a t i t u d e  (degrees) .  
which has t h e  four  d i g i t  i d e n t i f i e r  2010 i s  t h e  square whose southern 
boundary is  20°N l a t i t u d e  and whose western boundary i s  5OoW longitude. 
The last 
For example, t he  square 
Figure 2 schematically i l l u s t r a t e s  t h e  use of t h e  b i v a r i a t e  normal ais- 
t r i b u t i o n  t o  obta in  s t r i k e  p robab i l i t i e s .  The i n t e r s e c t i o n  of t h e  X,Y 
coordinates loca t e s  t h e  center  of t h e  o r ig in  square.  The i n t e r s e c t i o n  
of t h e  major and minor axes of the e l l i p s e  represents  t h e  centroid of t h e  
d i s t r i b u t i o n  of t r o p i c a l  cyclone movements. I n  o ther  words, it i s  t h e  
most probable pos i t i on  f o r  a cyclone ncving froE t h e  center  of t he  square. 
However, t h e  c i r c u l a r  area with a rad ius  R i s  t h e  t a r g e t  area f o r  which 
t h e  s t r i k e  p robab i l i t y  i s  needed. The parameters H and K are t h e  d is -  
tances along the  axes of t h e  e l l i p s e  which loca te  t h e  center  of t h e  c i r c l e  
r e l a t i v e  t o  the  e l l i p t i c a l  d i s t r ibu t ion .  
of semi-major and semi-minor axes where s and s are t h e  component 
s tandard  deviat ions and M i s  a coe f f i c i en t  t h a t  has a numeric value 
M ( s a )  and M ( s b )  a r e  t h e  lengths  
a b 
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dependent on the p robab i l i t y  l eve l  o f '  t h e  e l l i p s e .  
value enclosed by the  t a r g e t  c i r c l e  i s  s p e c i f i e d  completely by t h e  
parameters,  H ,  K ,  R ,  s 
The p robab i l i t y  
and sb. a 
Figure 3 i l l u s t r a t e s  t h e  problem more s p e c i f i c a l l y .  During t h e  month of 
September f o r  Square 2017, a l l  t r o p i c a l  cyclone movements are considered 
t o  o r i g i n a t e  from i t s  cen te r ,  i . e . ,  from t h e  poin t  l oca t ed  a t  22.5N and 
82.5W. The t a r g e t  area is  loca ted  at t h e  cen te r  of Square 2517. The 
p r o b a b i l i t i e s  t h a t  any t r o p i c a l  cyclone now a t  22.5N l a t i t u d e  and 82.5W 
longi tude w i l l ,  by t h e  end of 48 hours ,  be wi th in  c i r c l e s  wi th  r ad i i  of 
one, two, and t h r e e  degrees l a t i t u d e  centered  at 27.5N l a t i t u d e  and 82.5W' 
longi tude are ,  r e spec t ive ly ,  0.029, 0.149, and 0.377. That i s ,  t h e r e  are 
about t h r e e  chances i n  e i g h t  t h a t  t h e  t r o p i c a l  cyclone w i l l  be found 
somewhere within t h e  l a r g e s t  c i r c l e  shown. A s i t u a t i o n  such as descr ibed  
here  would be o f  s p e c i a l  concern t o  res idences  and businesses  i n  t h e  
Tampa - S t .  Petersburg areas. 
Se lec ted  Location S t r i k e  P r o b a b i l i t i e s  
Appendix I l i s t s  t h e  p r o b a b i l i t i e s  by sepa ra t e  f ive-degree squares  of 
storms ( i n i t i a l l y  loca ted  a t  t h e  cen te r  of t h e s e  s q u q e s )  moving t o  loca-  
t i o n s  wi th in  t a r g e t  areas centered at  Cape Kennedy, F lo r ida ;  Miss i ss ippi  
Test F a c i l i t y ,  Miss i ss ippi ;  Houston, Texas; and Wallops I s l a n d ,  Vi rg in ia .  
The p r o b a b i l i t i e s  a r e  given t o  t h r e e  decimal p l aces .  Those squares  f o r  
which a l l  t h e  p robab i l i t y  values  are less than  .001 f o r  a l l  t h r e e  r a d i i  
a r e  not included. An a s t e r i s k  i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  t h e  p r o b a b i l i t y  i s  less 
7 
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than .001. P r o b a b i l i t i e s  are not given f o r  squares which have a d a t a  
sample less  than  t e n .  
August , SepteEber , Cctober , November-May) and s i x  t i m e  i n t e r v a l s  (12 , 
24, 36, 48, 72, and 96 hour s ) .  
Values are given f o r  f ive seasons (June-July,  
Figure 4 i l l u s t r a t e s  t h e  t abu la t ion  of s t r i k e  p r o b a b i l i t i e s  i n  Appendix I 
f o r  a s p e c i f i c  loca t ion .  Here, t h e  t a r g e t  l o c a t i o n  i s  t h e  Miss i ss ippi  
T e s t  F a c i l i t y  (MTF) near  Bay S t .  Louis, Miss i ss ippi .  The t ime per iod  i s  
72 hours . 
For example, look a t  Square 2017 f o r  August. The cen te r  of t h e  square i s  
loca ted  at  22.5 degrees nor th  l a t i t u d e  and 82.5 degrees west longi tude ,  
about 1100 kilometers southeas t  of t he  t a r g e t  a r ea .  The s t r i k e  proba- 
b i l i t i e s  are 0.039, 0.145, and 0.297, r e s p e c t i v e l y ,  f o r  c i r c u l a r  a reas  
centered on t h e  MTF with r a d i i  of one, two, and three degrees of l a t i t u d e .  
These m a y  be i n t e r p r e t e d ,  r e spec t ive ly ,  as four  chances i n  100,  f i f t e e n  
chances i n  100, and t h r e e  i n  10  t h a t  a t  t h e  end of 72 hours a storm at 
t h e  center  of Square 2017 w i l l  be wi th in  t h e  s p e c i f i e d  range of t h e  
t a r g e t .  
General S t r i k e  P r o b a b i l i t i e s  
Obviously, t h e  ac tua l  p o s i t i o n  of a t r o p i c a l  cyclone may be anywhere i n  
the  five-degree la t i tude- longi tude  squares.  If t h e  present  p o s i t i o n  of  a 
cyclone i s  known, simply use t h e  p r o b a b i l i t i e s  f o r  t h a t  square d isp laced  
by an equal  amount from t h e  cen te r  of t h e  t a r g e t  square.  Linear  in te rpo-  
l a t i o n  may be employed t o  provide approximate answers f o r  needed t a r g e t  
l oca t ions .  
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T R O P I C A L  CYCLONE S T R I K E  P R Q P A B I L I T I E S  FDR OFFSET C I R C L E S  WITH R A D I I  OF ONE> TWn, AND THREE DEGREES L A T I T U D E  
TARGET= HISSISSIPPI TEST F A C I L I T Y  LAT-  30.37N LON- 89.651 
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4 Example of the format used in the presentation of the probabilities for the 
selected stations. 
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I n  order  t o  permit order ly  in t e rpo la t ion  of da t a ,  t h e  s t r i k e  probabi l i -  
t i e s  a r e  arranged for a given o r i g i n  square aga ins t  a l l  squares including 
t h e  o r i g i n  square. This las t  i s  necessary- because t h e  t r o p i c a l  cyclone 
may not move outs ide a t a r g e t  a r e a  centered a t  the  o r i g i n  square by t h e  
end of the  spec i f ied  time per iod.  
by separa te  five-degree squares of storms ( i n i t i a l l y  loca t ed  a t  t h e  cen te r  
of a given square) moving t o  a pos i t i on  such t h a t  t h e  center  of t h e  storm 
w i l l  be within t a rge t  a reas  loca ted  a t  t h e  centers  of t h e  i n i t i a l  and 
surrounding squares.  Here, only values  for September with time i n t e r v a l s  
of 24 and 48 hours are given. Origin squares with d a t a  samples l e s s  than 
t e n  a r e  not included. The square containing t h e  i n i t i a l  storm pos i t i on  
(and t h e  a c t u a l  coordinates of t h e  i n i t i a l  p o s i t i o n )  a r e  ind ica t ed  i n  t h e  
heading of each page. The p robab i l i t y  values  for t h e  t h r e e  t a r g e t  areas 
a r e  p r in t ed  a t  the respec t ive  loca t ion  of  t h e  squares.  
i s  enclosed t o  make it e a s i e r  t o  compare t h e  l i s t e d  p r o b a b i l i t i e s .  
Appendix 11 contains  t h e  p r o b a b i l i t i e s  
The o r i g i n  square 
Figure 5 i l l u s t r a t e s  t he  presenta t ion  of t r o p i c a l  cyclone s t r i k e  proba- 
b i l i t i e s  for t h e  squares.  The t a r g e t  a reas  a r e  c i r c l e s  with r a d i i  of 
one, two, and three  degrees of l a t i t u d e .  
a t r o p i c a l  cyclone whose pos i t i on  now i s  a t  22.5 degrees no r th  l a t i t u d e  
and 47.5 degrees west longi tude th rea t ens  a l l  squares  shown. The v e r t i -  
c a l  s c a l e  shows the  square centers  i n  terms of l a t i t u d e ,  while t h e  hor i -  
zonta l  s ca l e  shows the  centers  i n  terms of longi tude .  An a s t e r i s k  
ind ica t e s  t h a t  the p r o b a b i l i t i e s  a r e  less than .001. Here, it i s  seen 
t h a t  t h e r e  a r e  about f i v e  chances i n  one thousand t h a t  t h e  t r o p i c a l  
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12 
cyclone w i l l  s t i l l  be wi th in  t h r e e  degrees of l a t i t u d e  of i t s  p resen t  
p o s i t i o n  a t  t h e  end of 48 hours.  However, t h e  p r o b a b i l i t y  i s  much higher  
two squares no r th  and one square west. There t h e  t a r g e t  p r o b a b i l i t y  i s  
about e ighteen chances i n  one hundred o r  t h i r t y - f i v e  t imes as g r e a t .  The 
chances are about e i g h t  i n  one hundred or one i n  twelve t h a t  t h e  t r o p i c a l  
cyclone w i l l  be within two degrees l a t i t u d e  of t h e  c e n t e r  of t h e  square 
at 32.5 degrees north and 52.5 degrees w e s t .  
. 
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APPENDIX I 
P r o b a b i l i t i e s  f o r  t h e  Four Se lec t ed  Locations (F ive  Seasons and S i x  
Time I n t e r v a l s ) .  
I 
. 
' *  
TROPICAL CYCLONE STRIKE P R O 6 A B I L I T I E S  FOR OFFSET C I R C L E 5  WITH R A D I I  OF ONE, inn, AND THREE DEGREES L A T I T U D E  
TARGET= CAPE KENNEDY# FLORIOA LAT.28.4BN LON= 6 0 . 5 5 ~  
INTERVAL = 12 HOURS 
SQUARE JUNE-JULY SQUARE AUGUST SQUIRE SEPTEMBER SQUARE OCTOBER SQUARE NOVEMBER-WAY 
2516 ,059 2516 -065 2516 -072 2016 2017 
,305 .3E2 .300 .ODE 
,633 -804  .bo7 .001 .09b 
2517 ,194 2517 -027 2517 -123 2017 * 2516 .001 
,546 -223 .430 * .033 
,809 .639 .720 -014 .26B 
3016 ,001 3015 * 3016 * 2515 
,006 * * .001 
,031 .001 ,005 - 004 











TROPICAL CYCLONE S T R I K E  P R O B A B I L I T I E S  FOR OFFSET CIRCLES WITH R A D I I  OF ONE, TWO, AN0 THREE DEGREES LATITUDE 
TARGET. CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA LAT.28.48N LON- 80.55W 
INTERVAL 0 24 HOURS 
SQUARE JUNE-JULY SQUARE 













































































































































































T R O P I C A L  CYCLONE S T R I K E  P R O B A B I L I T I L S  FOR OFFSET C I R C L E S  WITH R A D I I  OF ONE, TWO, AND THREE DEGREES L A T I T U O E  


















































































































































































































































































T R O P I C 4 L  CVCLDNE STRIKE P R O 3 A 8 I L I T I t S  FDR OFFSET C:RCLES WITH R A D I I  OF O N t r  TYJ, A N 0  THREt D E C R E E S  L P T I T U O E  
TARGET= CAPE KENNEDY, F L O R l O A  LAT.28.48h LON= aO.55U 












































































































~ 1 0 5  
.Ql7 
























































































































































































































T R O P I C A L  CYCLONE STRIKE PROSASILITIES FUR OFFSET CIRCLES WITH R A D I I  O F  ONE> TWnr AND THREt DECREES LATITUDE 
TAPGET= C A P E  KENNEDY, FLOPlDP LAT.2b.40N LON. 00.55W 
INTERVAL - 4 8  HilURS 




3515 * * 
.001 
TROPICAL CYCLONE S T K I K E  P R O a A B l L l T I t S  FOR OFFbET CIRCLES M I T H  RA311 OF ONE, TWrJ, AND THREE DEGREES LATITUDE 
TuRLET; C A P E  KENb'EUYt F L O R I D A  LAT-28.48h LON. 00.55Y 

























































































a b 3 0  
.UOb 
-025 












. O O Y  
.035 
.a79 
. b 4 6  
- 1 7 1  

















































SEPTEVEER SQUARE * 
.001 







- 0 0 4  
- 0 1 3  
,011 






















. O l O  
- 0 4 1  
.G93 
.003 
- 0 1 3  























2 0 1 5  











. O O l  
- 0 0 3  
-003 
.011 














































- 0 1 7  







. 0 0 4  
1516 * * 
.0d1 
1517 .011 
. 0 4 3  






. 0 0 3  
I 
i -  
i 
c 
TROPICAL CYCLONE S T R I K E  P R O B A B I L I T I E S  FOR OFFSET C I R C L E S  WITH R A D I I  O f  ONE* TWO, AND THREE DEGREES LATITUDE 
TAREET- CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA LATm28.4BN LON= 80.55W 
INTERVAL - 72 HOURS 
SPUARE JURE-JULY SPUARE AUGUST SPUARE SEPTEMBER SPUARE OCTOBER SPUARE NOVEMBER-NAY 
3015 .OD1 2515 -005 2519 .002 
.015 -045 .02B 
.004 .021 . 009 
3014 . DO1 251b .007 3013 .032 
-005  .029 .008 
.012 .Ob5 .010 
. D O 7  .001 
.018 .002 
.013 .ole 
2519 .DO1 3016 .002 
-006 .d08 
2517 .002 3014 





















TROPICAL CVCL@NE STRIKE P R n B A B I L I T ? t S  FOR OFFSET CIRCLES U I T H  R A D I I  OF ONE, TYO, AN0 THREE DEGREES LATITUDE 
TARGET- CAPE KENNtOY, FLORIOA LAT.28.48N LON= 80.5514 





































































































































- 0 0 5  
SQUARE NOVEWBER-MAY 














T R O P I C A L  CYCLONE S T R I K E  P R O B A B I L I T I E S  FOR OFFSET C I R C L E S  W I T H  R A D I I  OF ONE, TWO, AN0 THREE DEGREES L A T I T U D E  
TARGET. CAPE KENNEDY, F L O R I D A  LATm28.48N LON. 80.55W 







































- 0 4 7  
. l o o  
.u20 
-076 








. O U T  
.@16 
- 0 0 4  
.015 
e 3 3 2  
. o o j  
. O l l  
-027 
. G O 2  
.U07 














































































- 0 1 3  
- 0 2 9  
.004 


































































- 0 0 4  
. o l e  
-038 










TROPICAL CYCLONE S T R I K E  P R D B A B I L I T I E S  FOR OFFSET CIRCLES kITH R A D I I  OF ONE, TYO, AND THREE DEGREES L A T I T U D E  
TARGETS M i S S I S S I P P I  TEST F A C I L I T Y  LAT-  30.37N LON. 09.65Y 
INTERVAL = 12 HOURS 
SQUARE JUNE-JULY SQUAQE AUGUST SQUARE SEPTEMBER SQUARE OCTOBER SQUARE NOVEMBER-HAY 
Z S ~ R  .010 2518 - 0 2 7  2511 8 2511) -024 
.166 .333 8 .139 
.607 -837 .005 .387 
* -041 2519 -039  2519 -003 2519 
.o'ro 
-202  . O l l  .593 -421 




,021 3011 8 











TROPICAL CYCLONE STRIKE P R O B A B I L I T I E S  FOR OFFSET CIRCLES WITH R A D I I  OF ONE, TYO, AN0 THREE DEGREES LATITUDE 
TARGET. N I S S I S S I P P I  TEST F A C I L I T Y  LAT-  30.37N LON. 09.65W 




















. o m  2519 
.257 
.4e5 





























































SQUARE OCTOBER SQUARE NOVEMBER-MAY 










2510 -031  
.121 
.256 
2519 , 0 6 8  
. 2 4 2  





T R O P I C A L  CYCLONE S T R I K E  P R O H A R I L I T I F S  F O R  OFFSET C I R C L E S  W I T H  R A D I I  O F  ONE, TWU, A N 0  THREt  DEGREES L A T I T U O E  
T A R G E T S  MISSISSIPPI T E S T  F A C I L I T Y  LAT. 30.37N LON- 89.65d 
I N T E R V A L  = 36 HOURS 







2 5 1 9  
3016 
3017 





























































































. 2 8 b  
, 0 3 4  







. 0 3 9  






2 0 1 8  
2019 
2 5 1 5  
2516 
2517 
























- 0 4 3  
-162 
-376 










TROPICAL CYCLONE STRIKE PROSABILITIES FOR OFFSET CIRCLES YITH RAOII OF ONE, TWO, AND THREE DEGREES LATITUDE 
TARGET. MISSISSIPPI TEST FACILITY LAT. 3n.37N LON* 89.65V 








































































































































. lo2  




















OCTOSER SQUARE NOVtHBER-MAY * 1517 * .0d1 
.002 .004 
. O D 1  2516 * 










- 2 2 6  
* * 



















T R O P I C A L  C Y C L O N E  STRIKE P R O e A B I L l T l E S  FOR O F F S E T  C I R C L E S  W I T H  R A U I I  O F  DNEI TWO, A N 0  T H R E E  D E G R E E S  L A T I T U D E  
T A R G E T .  M I S S I S S I P P I  T E S T  F A C I L I T Y  L A T .  3 0 . 3 7 N  LON- 89.65W 
I M T E R V A L  rn 72 HUURS 










































































































. I 4 1  
* * 
.001 









. o l e  






































































. O l l  


























O C T O B E R  S Q U A R E  * 1517 * 
.001 


































- 0 3 5  
.075 
























TROPICAL CYCLONE S T R I K E  P R O B A B I L I T I E S  FOR OFFSET C I R C L E S  W I T H  R A D I I  OF ONE, inn, AN0 THREE DEGREES L A T I T U D E  


















































































































. G O 3  
.ou1 
- 0 0 6  
.ni4 




















































































































OCTOBER SQUARE NOVEMBER-MAY 
.001 1517 .001 
-006 .003 
-014 .ooe 















































TROPICAL CYCLONE STRIKE P R O B A B I L I T I E S  FOR OFFSET CIRCLES WITH R A D I I  OF ONE, TWO, AND THREE DEGREES LATITUDE 
TARGET = ilOUSTONi TEXAS L A 1  = 29.65N LON 9 5 . 2 8 ~  
INTERVAL rn 1 2  HOURS 
SQUARE JUNE-JULY SQUARE AUGUST SOUARE SEPTEMBER SQUARE OCTOBER SQUARE NOVEMBER-MAY 
2 5 1 9  - 0 4 0  2 5 1 9  . l o 2  2 5 1 9  . 0 2 0  2 5 1 8  * 
- 4 2 1  - 4 6 9  .206 * 
- 8 9 1  -830 .618 .002 
2 5 2 0  .014 2 5 2 0  . O O l  2 5 2 0  . 0 1 1  2 5 1 9  - 0 1 6  
,137 - 0 3 2  .122 . 1 3 3  
.478 - 2 9 9  . 4 6 0  . 4 4 3  
3 0 1 9  .003 
.02  1 
- 0 8 3  
TROPICAL CYCLONE S T R I K E  P R r l B A B I L I T I E S  FUR OFFSET CIRCLES WITH R A n I I  O F  ONE, TWO, AND THREE DEGREES LATITUDE 
TARGFT = HOUSTONr TEXAS LAT = 29.65N LON m 95.2811 




- 1  
+ i  
1 
SPUARE 
2 0 1 8  
2 0 1 9  
2 0 2 0  
2 5 1 7  
2 5 1 8  
2 5 1 9  
2 5 2 0  
JUNE-JULY SQUARE * 2 0 2 0  
, 0 0 1  
- 0 0 6  
AUGUST * * 
-003 
SPUARt 
2 0 1 1  
.no1 
. r>oy  
e 0 5 5  
2 0 1 9  
* 2 5 1 9  * 
.004 
* 2523 * 
. 0 0 1  






. 0 3 2  
. l 8 l  
.473 
- 1 9 6  
- 5 5 6  
. E O 3  
.013 
. l o 1  
-340 
2 5 1 7  
2 5 l b  
2 5 1 9  
252G 
3 0 1 7  








. 0 2 3  
. 0 6 0  
.064 
.237 
. 4 6 1  
.056 




SQUARE OCTOBER SQUARE NOVEMBER-MAY 
2 0 1 9  * 
. 0 0 2  
- 0 1 9  
2 5 l B  .002 
- 0 0 9  
.027 
2 5 1 9  - 0 2 9  
. 1 2 2  
.2R1 
3 0 1 8  .001 
- 0 0 4  
.014  
- I  
I 
1-12 
TROPICAL CVCLON€ STRIKE PRO6A0ILIT IES FOR OFFSET CIRCLES WITH R A D I I  OF ONE, TWnr AN0 THREE DEGREES LATITUDE 
TARGET * HOUSTON, TEXAS LAT 29.65N LON 95.20W 
INTERVAL 36 HOURS 
JUNE-JULY SQLIARE AUGUST SQUARE SEPTEMBER SPUARE OCTOBER SQUARE NOVEMBER-MAY 
.DO6 2017 * 2010 .002 2019 .010 
.072 .D10 .034 .121 


















































2519 2519 - 132 



















TROPICAL CYCLONE S T ~ I K E  PR00ABILIT IES F O R  OFFSET CIRCLES WITH RAP11 OF ONE, TWO, AND THREE DEGREES LATITUDE 
TARGtT = iOUSTONI  TEXAS LAT 29.65h LJN = 95.20~ 

























































. 3 1 *  
















































































T R O P I C A L  CYCLUNE STRIKC P R O H A B I L I T I E S  F O R  OFFSET C I R C L E S  k I T H  R A D I I  O F  ONE, TWO, AND THREE DEGREES L I T I T U O E  
T l R G E T  = nOUSrON8 TEXAS LAT = 2Y.65M LON - 95.28W 











































. 0 4 3  
.007 
.033 

























. U 1 7  
.U6b 






s o 0 4  
- 0 0 4  
. V l b  
. 0 4 2  
. 0 2 2  

















































. 0 0 7  
e026 















OCTOBER SQUARE NOVEMBER-HAY 
* 1517 * * * 
.002 .002 
-009 2516 * 
























TROPICAL CYCLONE STRIKE P R O B A B I L I T I E S  FOR OFFSET CIRCLES WITH R A D I I  OF ONE8 TYO, AN0 THREE DEGREES LATITUDE 
TARGET = HOUSTON* TEXAS LAT = 29.65h’ LON I 95.28H 







































































































































































































T R O P I C P L  CYCLONE S T R I K E  P R O B A B I L I T I E S  FOR OFFSET CIRCLES W I T H  R A D I I  OF ONE, TWO, AN0 THREE DEGREES L A T I T U D E  
TARGET- HALLOPS ISLAND, V I R C I N A  LAT. 37.85N LON= 75.48W 
I N T E R V A L  1 2  HOURS 
SQUARE JUNE-JUI Y S Q U A R E  AUGUST SQUARE SEPTEMBER SQUARE O C T O B E R  S Q U A R E  N O V E M B E R - H A Y  
3016 .003 3015 * 3015 3015 * 
~ 0 3 9  .002 * * 
. 1 8 7  -038 .011 -006 
3017 * 3016 - 0 0 5  3016 
.001 . 0 5 i  
e019 .209 
3515 -007 3515 .001 3017 
.056 . 0 0 7  
.210 -040 
3516 .OBd 3514 






. 3 4 3  
- 0 0 4  
.022 
* 
.001 - 006 
.014 
~ 0 7 1  
-191  
.078 
~ 2 8 4  
.534 
3016 .013 




3514 * * 
.001 
T R O P I C A L  CYCLONE STRIKE P R f l B A B I L I T I E S  FOR OFFSET C I R C L E S  W I T H  R A D I I  OF ONE, TWO, AND THREE DEGREES L A T I T U D E  
TARGET= WALLUPS ISLAND, V I R G I N A  L I T .  37.85N LON- 75.48U 
I N T E R V A L  = 24 HOURS 
SQUARE JUNE-JULY FPllARE 
2516  * 3014 
.001 
3015 .001 3015 
.014 
.082 
3016  - 0 3 4  3U16 
.137 
- 2 9 7  
3017  ,027 3017 
. l o 6  
- 2 3 1  




AUGUST SQUARE * 2515 
.001 
.GO6 
. U l l  2516 
so56 
. I 5 4  
.n75 2517 
. 2 6 5  
. 4 8 1  
.001 3015 
- 0 0 4  
.013 
.011 3016 
- 0 6 4  


































. 0 2 7  
.008 

















OC TOP E R 5 QUARE * 2515 .002 
* .009 
.002 .023 
.091 2516 .004 
- 0 0 4  .019 
.014 .049 




















- 1 0 3  







T R O P I C A L  CYCLONE S T R I K E  P R O B A B I L I T I E S  FOR O F F S E T  C I R C L E S  W I T H  R A D I I  OF CINE, TYO, AN0 THREE D E G R E E S  L & T I T U D E  
T A R G E T = -  WALLOPS I S L A N D ,  VIRGiNA LAT. 37;85N LDN- 75.4BY - 















. D O 1  
.003 
* 
. D O 2  
.013 












. P O 8  
. D O 3  
.013 
.033 









































. O l l  
.G45 



















































































. cn i  
-001 











































251b . O l O  
-038 
.aa i  
1-17 
T R O P I C A L  CYCLONE S T R I K E  P R O B A B I L I T I t S  FOR OFFSET CIRCLES W I T H  R A D I I  O F  ONE, TWO, AND THREE DEGREES L A T I T U D E  
TARGET. WALLOPS ISLAND,  v ~ R G ~ N A  LAT-  37.85N LON- 75.48W 
















































































































































































































































1517 * * 
.001 





I -  
i -  
I -  
TROPICAL CYCLONE STRIKE PROBABILITIES COR OFFSET CIRCLES WITH RADII Of ONES TWO, AN0 
TARGET. YALLOCS ISLANO, VIRGINA LIT- 37.85N LON- 75.4811 
INTERVAL 72 HOURS 
SQUARE JUNE-JULY SQUARE 







2015 .001 2015 
.008 
-029 
2017 ,002 2016 
-009 
.O22 
2018 .001 2017 
.004 
.009 


















































































































































































































































.030 . 066 
1-19 
T R O P I C A L  CYCLONE S T R I K F  P R 0 3 A B I L I T I t S  F O R  OFFSET C I R C L E S  W I T H  R A D I I  OF ONE, TWfl, AND THREE DECREES L A T I T U D E  
TARGET. HALLJPS ISLAND, V I R G I N A  L A T a  3 7 . 8 5 N  LON. 75.48W 
I N T E R V A L  72 HOURS 










T R O P I C A L  CYCLONE S T R I K F  P R O B A B I L I T I E S  FOR OFFSET C I R C L E S  W I T H  R A D I I  OF ONE, TWn, AND THREE DECREES L A T I T U D E  
TARGET. WALLOPS ISLANO, V I R G I N A  LAT. 37.85N LON. 7 5 . 4 P W  





























































































. 0 4 3  
.001 















s o 4 0  
. O B 5  












































. 0 4 3  











































































































- I  





I -  
TROPICAL CYCLONE STRIKE PROBABILITIES FOR OFFSET CIRCLES WITH RADII OF ONE, TWO. AN0 THREE DEGREES LATITUDE 
TARGETS WALLOPS ISLANO, VIRGINA LIT. 37.85N LON' 75.46W 
INTERVAL = 96 HOURS 
SOUARE JUNE-JULY SQUARE AUGUST SQUARE 
2518 .010 2514 
.037 
-079  































































P r o b a b i l i t i e s  for Five-Degree Latitude-Longitude Squares (24- and &Hour 
T i m e  I n t e r v a l s  f o r  September). 
I1 
TROPICAL CVCLONE STRIKE PRDIIA0ILITIES FOR CIRCULAR AREAS WITH RADII OF ONE, TWO, AND THREE DEGREES LATITUDE 
SEASON - SEPTEMBER TIME INTERVAL - 24 HOURS 
SOEG ID - io06 INITIAL POSITION 12.5 N 021.5 w NUMBER OF 08s . IS 
LATITUDE LONGITUDE 




21 .5  
22.5 
11.5 
12.5 .;02 2:; pJ : 
.014 .111 .38b .OD1 
07.5 
02.5 
5DEO IO . 1001 INITIAL POSITION rn 12.5 N 032.5 Y NUMBER OF 00s . 13 
LATITUDE LONGITUDE 

















T R O P I C A L  CYCLONE S T R I K E  P R O B A B I L I T I E S  FOR C I R C U L A R  AREAS WITH R A D I X  OF ONE, TWO, AND THREE DEGREES L A T I T U D E  
SEASON - SEPTEWBER T I M E  I N T E R V A L  - 24 HOURS 
SDEG 1 0 .  1000 I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  . 12.5 N 037.5 W NUMBER OF DES 10 
L A T I T U D E  LONGITUDE 










1 .004 .OOl 
1 .038 -007 
,002 .174 . 0 3 B  
1 
.OOl 
5 D E G  ID = 1009 I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  . 12.5 N 042.5 W NUMEER OF 00s . 19 
L A T I T U D E  LONGITUDE 











1 ,003 1 
1 .Ok3 .OOl 
- 0 0 5  ,229 . O l E  
.:02 2: pJ 
.020 ,757 . l k 8  
i 
TROPICAL CYCLONE STRIKE PROBABILITIES FOR CIRCULAR AREAS YITH RADII OF ONE, TWO, AND THREE DECREES LATITUDE 
SEASON - SEPTEMBER TIME INTERVAL - 24 HOURS 
5DEG ID = 1010 INITIAL POSlTlON 12.5 N 041.5 Y NUMBER OF 08s 0 22 
LONGITUDE LATITUDE 







.oo* .on 8 
-019 -131 .001 
-058 -401  ,011 
02.5 
SOEG ID m 1011 INITIAL POSITIDN rn 12.5 N 052.5 Y NUMBER OF OBS 15 
LATITUDE LONGITUOE 










.003 -013 .003 
.019 - 2 6 4  -022 
11-3 
T R O P I C A L  CYCLONE S T R I K E  P R O B A B I L I T I E S  FOR CIRCULAR AREAS W I T H  R A D I I  OF ONE, TWO, AND THREE DEGREES L A T I T U O E  
SEASON - SEPTEMOER T I M E  I N T E R V A L  - 24 HOURS 
5 D E G  I D  - 1012 I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  12.5 N 057.5 W NUMBER OF OBS 0 22 
L A T I T U D E  LONGITUOE 
101.5 102.5 9 1 . 5  92.5 6 1 . 5  8.2.5 77.5 1 2 . 5  67.5 b2.5 51.5 5 2 . 5  47.5 42.5 3 1 . 5  3 2 . 5  21 .5  22.5 11 .5  12.5 
.002 * 
.O22 * 
- 1 2 1  - 0 0 3  
.ooa .PZB .ob2 
42.5 
3 1 . 5  





01 .5  
02.5 
5DEG I D  rn 1013 I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  m 12.5 N 062.5 W NUMBER OF OBS . 2 1  
L A T I T U D E  . LONGITUOE 
101.5 102.5 9 1 . 5  9 2 . 5  8 1 . 5  8 2 . 5  11.5 12.5 61.5 62.5 51 .5  52.5 4 1 . 5  42 .5  37.5 32.5 2 1 . 5  22.1  11.5  12.5 
4 2 . 5  











TROPICAL CYCLONE STRIKE PRDBABILITIES FOR CIRCULAR AREAS WITH RADII Of ONE, TWOS AN0 THREE DECREES LATITUOE 
SEASON - SEPTEMBER TIME INTERVAL - 14 HOURS 
SOEG IO s 1014 INITIAL POSITION 12.5 N 067.5 Y NUMBER OF OBS m 17 
LATITUDE LONOI TUDE 












SOEG IO = 1015 INITIAL POSITION v 12.5 N 072.5 Y NUMSER OF 085 15 
LATITUDE LONGITUOE 











: 2: pJ 
.005 e 7 4 4  
* * 
.004 
TROPICAL C Y C L O N E  STRIKE PROBABILITIES FOR CIRCULAR A R E A S  W I T H  RADII OF ONE, TWO, AND THREE DEGREES LATITUDE 
SEASON - SEPTENBER T I N E  I N T E R V A L  - 2 4  HOURS 
SDEG I D  = 1016 I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  rn 12.5 N 017.5 W  NUMBER OF 00s - 17 
L A T I T U D E  L O N G I T U D E  
107.5 102.5 9 7 . 5  92.5 07.5 82.5 -(7*5 1 2 . 5  67.5 6 2 . 5  57.5 52.5 41.5 42.5 37.5 32.5 21.5 22.5 17.5 12.5 









5DEG ID 1017 I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  m 12.5 N 002.5 Y NUMSER OF 085 - 11 
L A T I T U D E  LONG1 TUDE 
107.5 102.5 P7.5  92.5 11.5 02.5 17.5 72.5 67.5 b2.5 57.5 52.5 41.5 42.5 37.5 32.5 27.5 22 .5  17.5 12.5 
4 2 . 5  






* .010 1 
.D14 .Ob9 1 
.140 .217 -001 
.lo1 5:: pJ
.OD5 . 500  .245 
07.5 
11-6 
TRDPIChL CYCLONE STRIKE PROBABILITIES FOR CIRCULAR AUEAS WITH RADIX OF DUE. TWO, AN0 THREE DEGREES LATITUDE 
SEASON - SEPTEMBER TIME INTERVAL - 24 H W R S  
5DEG IO .) 1504 I N I T I d t  POSITION rn 17.5 N 02'1.5 Y NUUUER OF DBS . 10 
LATITUDE LONGITUDE 







* * *  
0 . 0  




~ O E G  IO - 1507 INITIAL POSITION . 17.5 N 032.3 n NUMBER OF DBS . 15 
LATITUDE LDNGITUOE 










-003 .035 .001 
-036 .126 -006 
. l o o  .252 .ole 
.OB1 -521 .121 




T R O P I C A L  CYCLONE S T R I K E  P R O B A B I L I T I E S  FOR C I R C U L A R  AREAS W I T H  R A D I I  OF ONE, TWO, AND THREE DEGREES L A T I T U D E  
SEASON - SEPTEMBER T I N E  I N T E R V A L  - 24 HOURS 
5DEG I D  * 1508 I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  . 11.5 N 037.5  W NUMBER OF OBS rn 2 1  
L A T I T U D E  LONGITUDE 
107.5 102.5 9 7 . 5  9 2 . 5  87.5 f i 2 . 5  77.5 72.5 67.5 b2.5 57 .5  52.5 47.5 42.5 37.5 32 .5  27.5 22.5 17.5 12.5 







07 .5  
- !  
02.5 
5DEG I D  - 1509 I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  17.5 N 042.5  W NUMBER OF G B S  30 
L A T I T U D E  L O N G I T U D E  
107.5 102.5 9 7 . 5  9 2 . 5  17.5  82.5 77.5 72.5 67.5 b2.5 57 .5  52 .5  67.5 42.5 37.5 32 .5  2 7 . 1  22 .5  17 .5  12.5 
4 2 . 5  
32.5  
22 .5  
17.5 
* ,006 .001  
. 0 0 1  .os4 .OD7 
- 0 0 9  ,233  -037 
12.5 
07 .5  
02.5 
I 
TROPICAL CYCLONE STRIKE PROIABILITIES FOR CIRCULAR AREAS WITH RAOII OF ONE* TWO, AN0 TMREE DEGREES LATITUDE 
SEASON - SEPTENBER TIME INTERVAL - 24 HOURS 
5OEG IO = 1510 INITIAL POSITION - 11.5 N 047.5 Y NUMBER OF IJBS 67 
LATITUDE LONGITUOE 












-004 .923 .lo6 
.'OD3 :$:: 
.OlB .396 .I44 
* 
.OD1 
5OEG IO - 1511 INITIAL POSITION . 17.5 N 052.5 Y NUMBER O f  O W  57 
LATITUDE LONGITUDE 









.012 .004 * -015 -027 
,004 -239 -091 
* -091 -010 
.004 -332 .Ob2 




T R O P I C A L  CYCLONE S T R I K E  P R O B A B I L I T I E S  FOR C I R C U L A R  AREAS WITH R A D I I  OF ONE, TWO, AND THREE DEGREES L A T I T U D E  
SEASON - SEPTEMBER T l H E  I N T E R V A L  - 24 HOURS 
5 D E E  1 0  1512 I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  m 1 7 . 5  N 0 5 7 . 4  W NUMBER OF OBI bB 
L A T I T U D E  L O N G I T U D E  
107.5  102 .5  97 .5  9 2 . 5  8 7 . 5  02.5  7 7 . 5  72 .5  6 7 . 5  62 .5  51.5  5 2 . 5  4 7 . 5  42.5 3 7 . 5  32.5 2 7 . 5  22 .5  1 7 . 5  12.5 
42.5  
3 7 . 5  
3 2 . 5  
27 .5  
22 .5  
1 7 . 5  
12 .5  
0 7 . 5  
0 2 . 5  
* , 0 0 1  .002 * .O27 .O22 
- 0 0 1  . 1 7 8  . l o b  
5 D E G  I D  1513 I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  m 17.5  N 0 1 2 . 5  W NUMBER OF OBI b1 
L A T I T U D E  L O N G I T U D E  
107.5  102 .5  9 7 . 5  92 .5  87.5 82 .5  7 7 . 5  72 .5  6 7 . 5  b2.5 5 7 . 5  5 2 . 5  4 7 . 5  42 .5  3 7 . 5  3 2 . 5  27 .5  2 2 . 5  1 7 . 5  1 2 . 5  
62.5  
3 7 . 5  
32 .5  
27.5  
2 2 0 4  
1 7 . 5  
12 .5  
0 7 . 5  
0 2 . 5  
I 1-10 
I -  
TROPICAL CYCLONE STRIKE PROBABIL IT IES FOR CIRCULAR AREAS WITU R A O I I  OF ONE, TUOS AND TUREE DEGREES LATITUDE 
SEASON - SEPTENBER T l W  INTERVAL - 24 HOURS 
5DEG I O  - 1514 I N I T I A L  P O J l T I O N  0 17.5 N 067.5 Y NUWJER OF 08s . 54 
LATITUDE LONGITUDE 










50EG I D  1515 I N I T I A L  POSIT ION 17.5 N 072.5 Y NUIIBER OF OB5 rn '36 
LONGlTUDE LATITUDE 









.DO2 -116 ,012 
.033 .e52 
L * 





T R O P I C A L  CYCLONE S T R I K E  P R O B A B I L I T I E S  FOR C I R C U L A R  AREAS W I T H  R A D I I  OF ONE, TYOI AND TWREE DEGREES L A T I T U D E  
SEASON - SEPTENEER T I M E  I N T E R V A L  - 2 4  HOURS 
5 D E G  ID = 151b I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  rn 17.5 N 077.5 W NUMBER OF OES rn 45 
L A T I T U D E  LONGITUDE 
107.5 102.5 97.5 92.5 37.5 02.9 77.5 72.5 b7.5 b2.5 5 7 . 5  52.5 47.5 42 .5  37.5 32.5 27.5 22.5 17.5 12.5 








0 2 . 5  
* -003 -003 * .D35 , 0 2 1  




5DEG I D  m 1517 I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  m 17.5 N 002.5 W NUNBER OF 065 5 b  
L A T I T U D E  LONGITUDE 







0 7 . 5  
. D O 2  ,012 
. O Z b  .Ob9 e001 
.133 . 2 0 4  -004 
* * 
. D O 2  
0 2 . 5  
11-12 
TROPICAL CYCLONE STRIKE PROIABILITIES FOR CIRCULAR AREAS WITH RADII OF ONE, TYIb  AND THREE DEGREES LATITUDE 
SEASON - SEPTENIIER TIHE INTERVAL - 24 nouns 
5 D E 6  ID 1518 INITIAL POSITION - 17.1 N 087.5 Y NUHOER OF 00s rn Sl 
LA 1  I TUOE LONGITUOE 








* .OD2 .004 
8 .025 .029 8 




SDEG ID - 1519 INITIAL POSITION. 11.5 N 092.5 Y NUHOER OF 00s 10 
LATITUDE 




* *  
27.5 8 8  
.OOl .002 
.OD9 .013 .001 
22.5 .OD1 .042 .OS5 .OD4 
-006 -112 -136 -012 
.DO3 -001 I 
12.5 .OD1 .014 -010 
,003 .048 .03b .001 
LONGITUDE 
72.5 b7.5 b2.5 57.5 52.5 41.5 42.5 37.5 32.5 27.5 22.1 11.5 12.5 
02.5 
11-13 
T R O P I C A L  CYCLONE S T R I K E  P R O B A B I L I T I E S  FOR CIRCULAR AREAS W l T H  R A O I I  OF ONE, TWO, AND THREE DEGREES L A T I T U D E  
SEASON - SEPTEMBER T I M E  I N T E R V A L  - 24 HOURS 
5 0 E G  1 0 .  2010 I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  a 22.5 N 047.5 W NUMBER OF OBS 16 
L A T I T U D E  LONG I TUOE 








* -002 ,004 .001 
-001 -011 .019 ,004 
- 0 0 3  .03b , 0 5 4  -011 
-003 .054 ,052 .004 * 
-017 .200 .192 . O l B  0 





5 0 E G  10 = 2011 I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  - 22.5 N 052.5 W NUMBER OF OBS - 34 
L A T I T U D E  L O N G I T U D E  
107.5 102.5 97.5 9 2 . 5  87.5 82.5 77.5 72.5 67.5 62.5 57.5 52.5 47 .5  42.5 37.5 32.5 27.5 22.5 17.5 12.5 
42.5 
37.5 




- I  
-001 - 0 0 3  0 
-007 .012 ,001 
.OOl -042 .04b .002 
, 006  -1b9 .172 , 008  
.02b ~ 3 6 7  - 3 4 8  ,027 








TROPICAL CYCLONE STRIKE CROBAIILITIES FOR CIRCULAR AREAS WITH RADII OF ONE, TWO, AN0 T m € E  D€c*EES LATITUDI 
SEASON - SEPTEMBER TIME INTERVAL - 24 HOURS 
5DEB IO - 2012 INITIAL POSIT ION 22.5 N 057.5 U NUMBER OF 08s . 47 
LIT I TUDE LONGITUDE 







* *  * *  
.001 .002 
I .021 -033 -001 
.001 .lob -133 ,004 




5OEB ID * 2013 INITIAL POSITION 22.5 N Ob2.5 Y NUMBER OF OB1 73 
LATITUOE LONGITUOE 








S .01P .03b * 
-001 -110 -111 -003 
-005 .318 .34+ -012 





T R O P I C A L  CYCLONE S T R I K E  P R O B A 0 I L I T I E S  FOR C I R C U L A R  AREAS W I T H  R A D I I  OF ONE, TWO, AND THREE DEGREES L A T I T U D E  
SEASON - SEPTEMBER T I M E  I N T E R V A L  - 2 4  HhURS 
5DEG I D  = 2014 I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  22.5 N 017.5 tl NUMBER OF OBS 80 
L A T I T U D E  LONGITUDE 









02 .5  
SDEG I D  2015 I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  22.5 N 012.5 W NUMBER OF O B I  6 8  
L A T I T U D E  LONGITVOE 










TRJPICAL CYCLONE STRIKE PROBAIILITIES FOR CIRCULAR AREAS WITH RADII OF OYE, TWO, AN0 THREE DEGREES LATITUDE 
SEASON - SEPTEMBER TIME INTERVAL - 24 HOURS 
SOEG ID - 2016 INITIAL POSITION s 22.5 N 077.5 Y NUMBER OF OB5 m 39 
LATITUDE LONGITUDE 









50EG ID 2017 INITIAL POSITION D 22.5 N 002.5 Y NUNBER OF OBS . 5 1  
LATITUDE LONGITUDE 





.Ob2 .029 . D O 1  
.Otl .I49 e008 






T R O P I C A L  CYCLONE S T R I K E  P R O B A ~ I L I T I E S  FOR CIRCULAR AREAS WITH RID11 OF ONE, TWO, I N 0  THREE DEGREES L A T I T U D E  
SEASON - SEPTEMBER T I M E  INTERVAL - 2 4  HOURS 
5 0 E G  I D  = 2010 I N I T I A L  P O S l T l O N  22.5 N 087.5 W NUMBER OF 00s * 34 
LATITUDE LONGITUDE 
107.5 102.5 97.5 92.5 87.5 82.5 71.5 72.5 67.5  62.5 57.5 52.5 47.5 42.5 37.5 32.5 27.5 22.5 17.5 12.5 
42.5 
37.5 





07 .5  
02.5 




.040 .104 .003 
.162 .3Y9 .015 
.004 . 384  .001 
e *  
.002 * 
.012 . O O l  
S O E G  IO - ZOl9 I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  . 22.5 N 092 .5  W NUMBER OF OBS 4 5  
L A T I T U D E  LONGITUDE 





.001 . 0 2 5  -004 
.012 .122 .021  
.Ob3 , 3 1 1  .Ob0 
22.Y 
.OOY .270 .493 .031 
17.5 






TROPICAL CVCLONE STRIKE CRDBABILITIES FOR CIRCULAR AREAS WITH RADII DF ONE, TYDI AND THREE DEGREES LATITUDE 
SEASON - SEPTEMOER TIME INTERVAL - 24 HDURS 
5DEG IO 9 2020 INITIAL POSITION * 22.5 N 091.5 Y NUMBER OF 08s 14 
LATITUDE LONGITUDE 

















5DEG IO - 2501 INITIAL POSITION * 27.5 N 032.5 Y NUHOER Of OBS . 10 
LATITUDE LONGITUOE 








-001 .006 .DO2 I 
.OOB .037 .011 L 
-038 -1211 -046 .002 
+ e . *  
L .ooz .001 L 






T R O P I C A L  CYCLONE S T R I K E  P R O B A B I L I T I E S  FOR CIRCULAR AREAS WITH R A D I I  OF ONE, TWO, AND THREE DEGREES L A T I T U O E  
SEASON - SEPTEMBER T I M E  I N T E R V A L  - 24 HOURS 
5 D E G  I O  s 2 5 0 9  I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  . 27.5 N 042.5 W NUMBER OF OBS 14 
L A T I T U D E  L O N G I T U D E  
107.5 102.5 97.5 9 2 . 5  87.5 82.5 77.5 72.5 67,5 62.5 57.5 52 .5  47.5 42.5 37.5 32.5 27.5 22.5 17.5 12.5 
42.5 
37.5 





0 7 . 5  
02 .5  




.OOl .026 .I21 
s o 0 3  .07B .P56 
I 
* -003 , 002  I 
a001 .010 .011 .001 
s o 0 2  - 0 2 4  .035 .OOb 
* 
.OOl 
.OO2 .OOl * 
-008 .007 - 0 0 2  
.025 .017 - 0 0 4  
.028 .005 I 
.lo1 .021 .002 
.ZOO .050 .OOS 
- 0 0 3  * 
.011 .001 
.056 - 0 0 3  
5OEG I D  . 2510 I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  27.5 N 047.5 W NUMBER OF DBS 15 
L A T I T U O E  LUNGITUDE 
107.5 102.5 97.5 92.5 87.5 82.5 77.5 72.5 67.5 b 2 . 5  57.5 52.5 41.5  42 .5  37.5 32.5 27.5 22.5 17.5 12.5 
42 .5  
37.5 
32 .5  
27.5 
22.5 
* * *  
.001 .003 .001 
-004 .011 - 0 0 3  
.010 .04h .OlO * 
.001 .046 .175 .047 -001 
-004 -117 ,3bl .125 - 0 0 4  
* - 0 0 7  .015 * .OS5 ,014 -001 
.OD2 so99 ,399 a156 - 0 0 5  
* * *  
,003 .OOl 
.002 .012 , 005  
17.5 
12.5 
0 7 . 5  
02 .5  
11-20 
TROPICAL CVCLONE STRIKE PROIAIILITIES FOR CIRCULAR AREAS WITH RADII OF ONE. TWO, AN0 THREE DEGREES LATITUDE 
SEASON - SEPTEMOER TIME INTERVAL - 24 HOURS 
5 D E G  IO I 2511 INITIAL POSITION 21.5 N 052.5 Y NUMbER Of OIS . 32 
LATITUDE LONGITUDE 








.OOl ,001 t 
8 .OOb -007 -001 
-002 -027 .O22 .002 
8 -014 -085 ,014 8 
8 -070 -292 ,061 .DO1 




50EG ID = 2512 INITIAL POSIllON 21.5 N 051.5 V 
L*TITUOE LONGITUDE 
















8 .003 .021 
8 .013 , 080  
,001 .034 ,113 
t *  
.001 .OD2 
















NUMBER OF OB5 rn 30 









. D O 1  t 
-007 * 
-026 .OOl 
TROPICAL CYCLONE STRIKE PROBABIL IT IES FOR CIRCULAR AREAS YITH R A D I I  OF ONE, TWO, AND TUREE DEGREES LATITUOE 
SEASON - SEPTEMBER TIME INTERVAL - 24 HOURS 
5 Q E G  10 * 2513 I N I T I A L  POSIT ION 27.5 H 062 .5  W NUMBER OF OBS m 39 
LATITUDE LONGITUDE 










* *  * . O O i  
, 0 0 4  so04 
0 .OOl .055 so20 .001 
I .Ob$ ,214 s o 7 8  s o 0 3  
.003 .136 - 4 3 8  e171 -009 
* 
.001 
5 Q E G  IO - 2514 I N I T I A L  POSIT ION m 27.5 N 067.5 W NUMBER OF OBS 75 
LATITUDE LONGITUDE 
107.5 102.5 P 7 . 5  92.4 87.5 82.5 77.5 72.5 67.5 b2.5 57.5 52.5 47.5 42.5 37.5 32.5 27.5 22.5 11.5 12.5 
4 2 . 5  
37.5 
32 .5  
27.5 




* *  
* I  
.002  .003 
* * 
. o o i  
11-22 
I 
- 1  




TROPICAL CVCLONE STRIKE PROBABILITIES FOR CIRCULAR AREAS WITH RADII OF ONE, TWO, AN0 THREE DEGREES LATITUDE 
SEASON - SEPTEMBER TIME INTERVAL - 24 HOURS 
50EG IO - 2515 INITIAL POSITION . 27.3 N 072.5 Y NUMBER OF OBS m 73 
LATITUDE LONGITUDE 










8 .001 .001 8 
8 ,005 -003 8 
-002 -019 .Oil .002 
8 -007 .Ob1 -021  
-035 1226 .OM5 -002 
-001 -106 -443 -189 .006 
8 8  
.001 .DO1 
-003 ~ 0 0 4  
LATITUOE 
107.5 102.5 P1.5 92.3 17.5 82.5 11.5 
SOEG IO - 2516 INITIAL POSITION rn 27.5 N 017.5 Y NUMBER O r  OBI I 71 
LONGITUOE 






8 8  
8 .DO1 
.OOl a006 
8 .004 -032 
8 -024 -129 
,002 -071 -283 
.Oll .229 .375 
8 .OOl 8 
. O D 1  -006 -002 
.003 .021 -011 

















T R O P I C A L  CYCLONE S T R I K E  P R O B A B I L I T I E S  FOR CIRCULAR AREAS UITH R A D I I  OF ONE, TWO, AND THREE DEGREES L A T I T U D E  
SEASON - SEPTEMBER T I M E  I N T E R V A L  - 24 HOURS 
5 0 E G  IO m 2517 I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  . 21.5 N 082.5 W NUM8ER OF OBS 8 50 
L A T I T U D E  
101.5 102.5 97.5 92.5 11.5 82.5 11.5 72.5 
L O N G I T U D E  












* *  + .  
-002 .003 
~ 0 4 8  e019 -001 
~ 1 9 2  so75 .DO3 
~ 4 0 5  .lb3 ,010 
.022 .001 * 
to10 * 
~ 2 9 6  - 0 4 6  a001 
11.5 12.5 




5 D E G  I O  m 2518 I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  m 21.5 N 087.5 W NUMBER OF 08s - 73 
L A T I T U D E  LONGITUDE 






* * *  * * *  
.001 .OD) .OD2 
I .008 .031 -020 so01 
a001 .038 .153 . O B 0  -006 
.005 .lo0 .331 .183 -018 
-001 .016 .036 .010 L 
-003 .Ob6 @ .048 - 0 0 2  
-011 .154 .132 .009 
1 .  
I .  
.002 .002 
12.5 
0 7 . 5  
02.5 
11-24 
I -  
I 
I 
i -  
TRDPICAL CYCLONE STRIKE PROBABILITIES FOR CIRCULAR AREAS YITH RADII OF DNEI TYOI AN0 THREE DEGREFS LATITUDE 
SEASON - SEPTEMBER TIME INTERVAL - 24 HOURS 
SOEG 10 2519 INITIAL POSITION * 21.3 N 092.5 Y NUMBER OF OBS s b6 
LATITUDE LONGITUDE 






e .  
e .001 
.003 .003 
.OOP .037 .013 
.016 .150 .Ob0 -001 
.Ob3 -334 .139 -005 
e .Ot2 .003 
.OD1 .088 .224 .021 
,001 .19B . O l B  -001 







5OEG IO I 2520 INITIAL POSITION 21.5 N 091.5 Y NUMBER OF OBS . 14 
LATITUDE LONGITUOE 


























T R O P I C A L  CYCLONE S T R I K E  P R O E A 0 I L I T I E S  FOR C I R C U L A R  AREAS W I T H  R A D I I  OF ONE, TWO, AN0 THREE DECREES L A T I T U D E  
SEASON - SEPTEMDER T I M E  I N T E R V A L  - 24 HOURS 
50EG 1 0  3 0 0 9  I N I T I A L  POSITION - 32.5 N 042.5 Y NUM0ER OF OBS - 21 
L A T I T U O E  L O N G I T U D E  
101.5 102.5 91.5 92.5  81.5 02.5 11.5 12.5 61.5 b2.5 57.5 52 .5  k1.5 42.5 31.5 32.5 27.5 22.5 17.5 12.5 
42.5 
31.5 







I .008 ,015 .002 
.002 .051 .Ob9 - 0 0 9  I 
.015 .170 - 1 8 2  - 0 2 7  -001 
* ,013 - 0 2 5  -001 
-001 ,053 .2?0 -117 - 0 0 5  
- 0 0 3  .12b .517 - 2 9 4  - 0 2 0  
* * *  
,001 .001 0 




22 .5  
* .OOb ,014 - 0 0 3  * 
-003 .051 .O?l .011 .001 
-024 .194 ,209 -047 -003 
,001 .028 .010 * * 
- 0 0 5  -097 .2Ob ,017 e 0 0 4  * 
-015 e 1 9 0  . 2 1 B  -023 -001 
* *  * *  
.001 .001 
5DEG I D  - 3010 I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  rn 32 .5  N 041.5 Y NUMBER OF OBS rn 12 
LONGITUOE L AT I TUOE 






TROPICIL CVCLDWE STRIKE PROBbBlLITIES FOR CIRCULAR AREAS WXTH RADIX OF ONE, TYOI AN0 THREE DEGREES LATITUDE 
SEASON - SEPTEMaER TIME INTERVAL - 24 HOURS 
SOEG IO = 3011 XNITXIL PDSITXON a 32.5 N 052.5 Y NUMBER OF 001 13 
LATXTUOE LONGITUOE 


















* -003 -005 .003 
.DO2 .012 .020 .012 
-007 -030 .04B .029 
.004 .020 .029 .012 
-017 -080 -111 .040 




















-037 .OD9 -001 
* * 
.OD1 
SOEG IO = 3012 XNITIAL POSITION 0 32.5 N 051.5 Y NURBER OF OBS - 30 
LATITUDE LONGITUOE 





.OD1 .002 .001 * 
.001 -00’1 -010 .DO3 
-006 so25 -030 .Oll .001 
-001 a 0 1 3  e047 .043 .010 .001 
-004 -053 -117 ,159 a041 .OD3 
-012 .124 -356 -318 .094 .OD9 
* * e  
e * *  







T R O P I C A L  CYCLONE S T R I K E  P R O E A e I L I T I E S  FOR C I R C U L A R  AREAS WITH R A D I I  OF ONE, TWO, AND THREE DEGREES L A T I T U D E  
SEASON - SEPTEMBER T I M E  I N T E R V A L  - 24 HOURS 
5 D E G  ID. 3013 I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  . 32.5 N 0 6 2 . 5  W 
LONGITUOE L A T I T U D E  
107.5 102.5 97.5 92.5 8 1 . 5  82.5 77.5 1 2 . 5  67.5 6 2 . 5  57.5 
* -004 
.DlO .053 
.001 ,026  .050 
37.5 .OOb -109 -178 
.025 .250  -337 




l T . 5  
12.5 
0 7 . 5  
02.5 
1 .002 * 
,001 .010 .004 * 
-003 -025 ,016 .001 
NUMBER OF OBS . 48 
52.5 k7.5 42.5 37.5 32 .5  27.5 22.5 17.5 12.5 
.005 -001 I 
- 0 2 2  a006 * 
. 050  .013 . D O 1  
-009 * 
-041  ,002  
-101 ,007 
. O O l  
e 0 0 5  
5DEG I D  = 3014 I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  32 .5  N 067.5  W NUMBER OF OBS . 72 
LONGITUOE L A T I T U D E  








0 1 . 5  
0 2 . 5  
.001 . 002  .002 . O D 1  * 
I .003 .013 .Oll . 002  * 
-001 .014 .Oh0 e030 . 007  ,001 
.003 .034 .051 -014 .001 
.011 .135 .lab - 0 5 7  - 0 0 5  
.001 . 0 5 2  .290 . 3 5 9  - 1 2 6  -014 
.:02 ::ti :: -0104 
- 0 0 6  ~ 0 9 0  .121 .015  . O D 1  
* * * I  
1 .DO2 .001 
-001 ,006 .005 .001 
I 1-26 
TROPICAL CYCLONE STRIKE PROBABILITIES FOR CIRCULAR AREAS WITH RADII OF ONE, TYOI AND TUREE DEGREES LATITUDE 
SEASON - SEPTEMBER TIME INTERVAL - 24 UOURS 
50EG IO - 3015 INITIAL POSITION m 32.5 N 072.5 Y NUMBER OF OB5 54 
LATITUDE LONGITUDE 
107.5 102.5 97.5 92.5 117.5 82.5 71.5 72.5 67.5 62.5 57.5 52.5 47.5 42.5 37.5 32.5 27.5 22.5 17.) 12.S 
* * * *  
42.5 .001 .004 .002 * 
-006 .Ole .009 .001 
* .DO3 .OS0 .056 .DO7 
37.5 * -022 -196 .195 .031 -001 








SOEG IO I 3016 INITIAL POSITXON m 32.5 N 077.5 Y NUMBER OF 01)s - 99 
LATITUDE 




17.5 82.5 77.5 72.5 
LONGITUDE 
67.5 b2.5 57.5 52.5 
* .OD2 .011 .010 .002 * 
.001 sol3 .D10 -040 -009 -001 
.003 -042 -111 .OB8 .OZ3 +002 
. O W  - 0 4 1  ,050 .011 -001 * .021 -154 -183 .Ok7 -003 
.002 .Ob0 -312 ~ 3 5 9  .115 .Oll 
.OOl -003 I 
.001 .030 -062 e018 .001 
.005 .Ob7 ~143 .Ob0 .OD5 







* * *  * ,001 .OOl 
.OD1 .005 -003 
11-29 
T R O P I C A L  CYCLONE S T R I K E  P R O B A B I L I T I E S  FOR CIRCULAR AREAS WITH R A D I I  OF ONE, TWO, AND TUREE DEGREES L A T I T U D E  
SEASON - SEPTEMBER T I H E  I N T E R V A L  - 24 HOURS 
SDEG I D  = 3 0 1 1  I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  . 32.5 N 082.5 W NUMBER OF 0 8 5  - 22 
L A T I T U D E  
107.5 102.5 97.5  92.5  81.5 82.5 17.5 
* t  
42.5 * , 002  
-903 -011 
.003 -032 .050 
31.5 * .017 .134 *lSC 
.002  .Ob0 -302 -343 
32.5 
LONGITUDE 
12.5 67.5 62.5 57.5 52.5 47.5 42 .5  37.5 32 .5  27.5 22.5 17.5 12.5 
* *  
e002  .001 
a015 . O D 1  * 
* 0 5 e  .006  * 




s o 1 3  
27.5 
I * *  
* .001 * 




0 7 . 5  
02.5  
I D E S  I D  = 3018 I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  m 32 .5  N 0 8 7 . 5  Y NUH0ER OF OBS . 24 
L A T I T U D E  LONGITUDE 





* *  * *  
.001 . O D 2  
* . 0 0 2  .024 .030 
.015 .114 .119 
- 0 0 1  .059 .284 .258  
.013 .159 . 1 6 1  
* * *  * * *  
















02 .5  
11-30 
TROPICAL CVCLONE STRIKE CRDIABILITIES FOR CIRCULAR AREAS WITH R A D I I  OF ONE, TWO, AND TMRCE DECREES LATITUOC 
SEASON - SEPTENBER TINE INTERVAL - 24 HOURS 
SDEG ID - 3509 INITIAL POSITION m 37.5 N 042.5 U NUMBER OF OB5 11 
LATITUDE LONGITUDE 









SDEG IO 3510 INITIAL POSITION s 37.5 N 047.5 U NUMBER OF OBS . 10 
LATITUDE LONGITUDE 




* * .DO1 .001 .001 * 
-002 -004 -005 .003 -002 








T R O P I C ~ L  CYCLONE STRIKE PROBABILITIES FOR CIRCULAR A R E A S  WITH RAOII OF ONE, TWO, AND THREE D E G R E E S  LATITUDE 
SEASON - SEPTEMBER T I B E  I N T E R V A L  - 24 HOURS 
S O E G  I D .  3511 INITIAL POSITION - 37.5 N 052.5 w NUBBER OF OBS . in 




97.5 92.5  87.5 82.5 71.5 
L O N G I T U D E  
72.5 67.5 62.5 57.5 52.5 47.5 42.5 37.5 32.5  27.5 
* .002  .017 .036 .026 -007 .001 I 
I m o l l  -068 .135 .098 -030 .004 
.002 .03? .lS5 -275 .203 -069 .012 -001 
22.5 17.5 12.5 
* .002 .002 * * 
32.5 .OOl -007 - 0 0 9  .003 I 







SOEG I O  . 3512 I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  . 31.5 N 057.5 W NUMBER OF 0 0 s  rn 34 
L A T I T U D E  LONGITUOE 




* .OOl S O 1 6  -042 .028 .005 * * - 0 0 7  e065 -156 . l o 6  .023 .002 
.001 . 0 2 0  .I49 -315 .223  . 0 5 8  .OOb 
.001 .002 . O D 1  * 
-002 .008 -004 I 







TROPICAL CYCLONE STRIKE PROBABILITIES FOR CIRCULAR AREAS YITH RADII OF ONE, Tun, AND THREE DEGREES LATITUDE 
SEASON - SEPTEMBER TIME INTERVIL - 24 HUURS 
I -  
! -  
I 
I 
i -  
I -  
I 
50EG 10 * 3513 INITIAL POSITION - 37.5 N 062.5 Y NUMBER OF OBS = 38 
LIT I TUDE LONGITUDE 








-001 -014 -037 - 0 2 6  ,006 -001 * -006 -060 -137 -091  .026 .003 L 
.OD1 -021 -145 -277 -197 .Ob1 .009 -001 
* -010 -019 - 0 0 3  L 
-0'19 -015 .001 -002  .039 
e007 -089 -234 ,183 -048 .005 
a001 -003 .002 
-003 -014 .OlO -001 
e007 .OS2 -030 -006 




50EG IO - 3514 INITIAL POSITION - 37.5 N 067.5 Y NUMBER OF 08s . 34 
LATITUDE LONGITUOE 






,004 -019 .035 -025 .008 .002 
-001 -016 .077 .132 -096 -034 .007 .DO1 
-004 -043 -1bB .268 -201 -079 .Ole .002 
-001 -008 .018 .013 -003 L 
a004 e032 .053 -017 -003 
-011 e070 -149 .126 -047 -009 ,001 
,001 .OOl * * 
-002 -006 -005 .001 




02 .5  
I 1-33 
T R O P I C A L  CYCLONE S T R I K E  P R O B A B I L I T I E S  FOR CIRCULAR AREAS W I T H  R A D I I  OF ONE, TWO, AND TUREE DEGREES L A T I T U O E  
SEASON - SEPTEMBER T I M E  I N T E R V A L  - 2 4  HOURS 
5 O E G  I O  m 3515 I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  . 37.5 N 072.5 W NUMBER OF 005 3 4  
L A T I T U D E  L O N G I T U D E  










* .003 ,020 -036 ,021 -003 * 
. D O 1  .015 .079 -114 ,082 .020 -002 
.a03 . 039  -172 -275 - 1 7 7  . 050  -006 
* . D O 4  .014 - 0 0 4  * 
.001  ,016 .057 .015 .017 -002 
,004 . 039  .122 ~ 1 2 5  ,046 S O 0 6  
* .001  ,001 ,001 * 
.001 ,008 -017 .010 .DO2 
* ,003 .OD7 - 0 0 3  * 
5 D E G  I D  . 3516 I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  37.5 N 077.5 W NUMBER OF O D s  rn 12 
L A T I T U D E  
107.5 102.5 97.5 92.5 07.5 82.5 77.5 72.5 
LONGITUOE 
67.5 b2.5 57.5 52.5 b7.5 42.5 37.5 
* -001 .011 ,033  -017 so04 * * 
4 2 . 5  .005 .OLb .12b .135 .Ob5 .Olb - 0 0 2  * 
.001 .Olb -108 .2b0 .273 .lLO - 0 3 9  e006 ,001 
32.5 27.5 22.5 17.3 12.5 
37.5 
32.5 
* . D O 1  . O D 1  * 
.DO3 - 0 0 4  .OD2 1 
.OD1 .DO7 .012 -006 -001 






TROPICAL CYCLONE STRIKE PROBABILITIES FOR CIRCULAR AREAS WITH RADII OF ONE, TWO, AND TWREE DEGREES LATITUDE 
SEASON - SEPTENBER TIME XNTERVAL - 14 MOURS 
5OEG IO - 4011 INITIAL POSITION - 42.5 N 052.5 Y NUMBER OF OBS 11 
LATITUDE LONGITUDE 









0 -001 .OOb .012 .009 -003 -001 L 
-005 -024 .04b -037 .013 -003 * 
.OOl -013 .lo0 .OB5 -035 .DO8 -001 
1 .OD1 .001 .DO1 * 
- 0 0 1  -005 .OOb .003 






T R O P I C I L  CYCLONE S T R I K E  P R O B A B I L I T I E S  FOR CIRCULAR AREAS W I T H  R A D I I  OF ONE, TWO, PND THREE DEGREES L A T I T U D E  
SEASON - SEPTEMBER T I M E  I N T E R V A L  - k 8  HOURS 
5 D E C  ID = 1006 I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  12.5 N 027.5 W NUMBER OF OBS - 15 
LAT I TUDE LONGITUDE 
101.5 102.5 97.5 9 2 . 5  97.5 82.5 71.5 12.5 67.5 b2.5 57.5 52.5 4 7 . 5  42.5 31.5 32.5 27.5 22.5 17.5 12.5 


















* * *  
.OOl .OOl I 
.004 .OOk .001 
.OD6 .031 .011 .OD1 
.034 .l2b -052 .OD3 
-103 .273 - 1 1 1  .009 
* *  
.DO2 
.012 .003 
5OEG ID * 1007 I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  m 12.5 N 032.5 W NUM8ER O F  0 8 5  = 13 
L A T I T U D E  LONGITUDE 
101.5 102.5 97.5 92.5 81.5 82.5 17.5 12.5 61.5 62.5 5 7 . 5  52.5 47.5 42.5 37.5 32.5 21.5 22.5 17.5 12.5  










* .003 * .012 





.003  -114 
.013 . 3 3 3  








- 0 3 6  .002 
-023 * 
.092 . O D 1  
.201 . 005  
02.5 
11-36 
TROPICAL CYCLONE STRIKE PROBABILITIES FOR CIRCULAR AREAS WITH RADII OF ONE, TWO, AN0 THREE DEGREES LATITUDE 
SEASON - SEPTEMBER TIME INTERVAL - 48 HOURS 
50EG ID * 1000 INITIAL POSITION - 12.5 N 037.5 W NUMBER OF 085 - 18 
LATITUDE LONG I TUDE 









* * e *  
a002 .003 -001 
-001 ,009 -012 -003 
* -004 -034 .034 .005 * * .020 -135 .130 .020 .001 
-001 -054 ,209 .270 .048 .002 
-006 .OZ5 .013 
-001 -027 -104 .062 .OIL 
-003 -065 -238 -158 -020 
02.5 
50EG ID - 1009 INITIAL POSITION 12.5 N 042.5 W NUM8EL OF 00s . 19 
LATI TUOE LONGITUDE 









* - 0 0 3  .003 
- 0 0 2  -01s .013 .001 
-007 ~ 0 4 4  .039 .005 
02 .5  
11-37 
* -005 -047 .043 .004 * - 0 2 1  -174 a 1 6 1  .016 
,001 -053 -348 -327 -043 .001 
-001 -012 ,013 .001 
s o 0 5  - 0 5 5  .OS5 .006 
-018 -139 ~ 1 3 8  .017 
T R O P I C A L  CYCLONE S T R I K E  P R O B A B l L I T I E S  FOR C I R C U L A R  AREAS HlTH R A D I I  OF ONE, TWO, AN0 THREE DEGREES L A T I T U D E  
SEASON - SEPTEMBER T I M E  I N T E R V A L  - 48 HOURS 
5DEG I O  m 1010 I N l T l A L  P O S l T l O N  1 2 . 5  N 0 4 7 . 5  Y NUMBER OF OBI - 22 
L A T I T U D E  L O N G I T U D E  
107.5  102 .5  97.5 9 2 . 5  8 7 . 5  8 2 . 5  7 7 . 5  7 2 . 5  6 7 . 5  6 2 . 5  57.5 5 2 . 5  47 .5  4 2 . 5  37.5 32.5 2 7 . 5  2 2 . 5  1 7 . 5  1 2 . 5  
4 2 . 5  
3 2 . 5  
2 7 . 5  
2 2 . 5  
1 7 . 5  
1 2 . 5  
07.5 




I . 0 0 4  
.001 .016 
. 004  .040 
* . 0 1 0  
. 0 0 2  .Oh3 





.008 . 0 0 2  * 
- 0 3 4  . 0 1 2  .001 
. O B 7  -036 .002  
- 0 5 2  - 0 3 4  .002  
a190 .130 . 0 1 1  
~ 3 7 3  - 2 7 0  .031  
* *  * *  
. 0 0 2  .001 
5DEG I D  = 1011 I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  1 2 . 5  N 0 5 2 . 5  W NUMEER OF O B I  m 1 4  
L A T I T U D E  L O N G I T U D E  
107.5 102.5 97.5  92.5  87.5 8 2 . 5  77.5 7 2 . 5  67.5 6 2 . 5  57.5 5 2 . 5  47.5 4 2 . 5  37.5 3 2 . 5  2 7 . 5  22 .5  1 7 . 5  1 2 . 5  
4 2 . 5  
37 .5  
3 2 . 5  
2 7 . 5  
2 2 . 5  
1 7 . 5  
1 2 . 5  
0 7 . 5  
02 .5  
* .001 * 
.001 .005 . 0 0 2  
.004  ,020 .011 
* .OD6 . 0 5 8  - 0 3 3  -001 
8 - 0 2 7  .211  e 1 3 1  .006 
-001  .Ob8 . 4 1 3  - 2 8 1  -019 
* *  
I 8  
.001  .001 
11-36 
TROPICIL CVCLONE STRIKE PROBABILITIES FOR CIRCULAR AREAS WITH RADII OF ONE, TWO, 4NO TMREE DEGREES LATITUDE 
SEASON - SEPTEMBER TIME INTERV4L - 48 HOURS 
50EG IO - 1012 INITIAL POSITlDN 12.5 N 057.5 Y NUIIaER OF 085 I 19 
LATITUDE LONGITUOE 









* *  
.001 
.ow .DO1 
.001 .om .OOB * 
e005  .111 .041 
-022 .332 .120 -001 
* *  
.002 * 
so10  .003 
02.5 
50EG ID - 1013 INITIAL POSITION - 12.5 N 062.5 W NUMBER OF 0115 26 
LA7ITlJDE LONGITUOE 












-060 .054 .OO2 
-196 . l b l  .008 







.006 . 0 1 2  * 
. 0 2 4  - 1 3 1  -001 
-017 .b75 - 3 5 3  .002 
* * 
,001 
TROPICAL C Y C L O N E  STRIKE PROBABILITIES FOR CIRCULAR A R E A S  WITH RADII OF ONE, TWO, AND THREE D E G R E E S  LATITUDE 
SEASON - SEPTEMBER T I M E  INTERVAL - 4 8  HOURS 
5DEG I O  rn 1014 I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  rn 12.5 N 067.5 W NUMBER OF O B I  rn 17 
LATITUDE LONGITUDE 










5DEG I O  - 1015 I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  12.5 N 072.5 W NUMBER OF 00s 14 
LATITUDE LONG1 TUDE 







12 .5  
07.5 
t . 0 1 2  -003 D 
.002 .058 -023 D 
.009 .158 .On8 ,001 
1 1 1  * -003 * 




1 -  
I 
i 
TROPICAL CvtLDNE STRIKE PROBABILITIES FOR CIRCULAR AREAS WITH RADII OF ONE, TYO, AND THREE DEGREES LATITUDE 
SEASON - SEPTEUBER TIRE INTERVAL - 48 HOURS 
5DEG ID * 1016 INITIAL POSITION * 12.5 N 071.5 Y NUMBER DF OBS - 11 
LATITUDE LONGITUDE 










* * * .  
.OD2 .OD2 
.OOl .OD9 .OD6 -001 
* .Oll .039 .010 1 
.OD1 .OS0 -150 .041 .DO1 
.005 .i37 .310 -091 ,004 
* * *  
.001 .003 * 
.003 .012 -003 
50Et ID I 1011 IYITIAL POSITION. 12.5 N 082.5 U NUMBER OF D8S 10 
LATITUDE LONGITUDE 









* * *  
.OD1 .PO4 -001 
.009 -018 -003 
* .039 .OW .024 .OOi * .054 .284 .p92 - 0 0 3  
.002 . I 6 6  .SO3 . & B E  .OiO 
:% :E; :E 
.017 .153 .lo6 -004 
02.5 
11-41 
T R O P I C A L  CYCLONE S T R I K E  P R O B A B I L I T I E S  FOR C I R C U L A R  AREAS W I T H  R A D I I  OF ONE, TWO, AND THREE DEGREES L A T I T U D E  
SEASON - SEPTEMBER T I M E  I N T E R V A L  - k8 HOURS 
5DEG IO = 1507 I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  . 17.5 N 032.5 W NUMBER OF OBS 14 
L A T I T U D E  L O N G I T U D E  









.002 .006 e004 .OOl 
.001 .012 .027 - 0 1 4  .002 
.005 -045 .Ob6 -029 .005 
.001 .029 .Ok7 .009 * * 
.007 .117 - 1 6 3  -042 - 0 0 3  * 






-014 .137 .164 -028 
* .001 8 8 
- 0 0 4  .003 8 
-001  -011 .013 .001 
SOEG 10 . 1508 INITIAL POSITION . 17.5 N 037.5 w NUMBER O F  ons - 21 
L A T I T U D E  L O N G I T U D E  















* .006 .Ob3 * .031 .228 
-001  .089 .439 
8 .010 .022 
-001 .042 .093 
- 0 0 3  .098 .218 
* I  
.001 .001 










I .  
TROPICAL CYCLONE STRIKE PROBABILITIES FOR CIRCULAR AREAS WITH RADII OF ONE, TWO, AND TWREE DEGREES LATITUDE 
SEASDN - SEPTENBER TIME INTERVAL - 48 HDURS 
5OEC ID = 1509 INITIAL POSITION . 17.5 N 042.5 Y NUMBER OF OBS = 29 
LONGITUDE LATITUDE 








e . O D 1  
e .005 










e .  
e +  
-001 .DO1 
.DO5 .005 .001 
-024 -021 -003 
-062 -052 -009 
.068 .027 .002 * 
-178 . lo3  .010 
-357 .217 -021 -001 





SDEG ID s 1510 INITIAL POSITION. 17.5 N 047.5 W NUHBER OF OB5 * 4 b  
LATITUOE LONCITUOE 






















* e .  
.001 e 
.001 .002 .001 
.OD* .010 .002 e 
-0lB - 0 4 2  -009 I 
- 0 5 0  -099 .024  .001 
.031 .050 .DO4 
e142 .lo1 .OlB 
-299 -312 . O S 1  .DO1 
* e  
.a01 * 
.oos .oo2 
TROPICAL CYCLONE S T R I K E  P R O B A B I L I T I E S  FOR CIRCULAR AREAS W I T H  R A D I I  OF ONE, TWO, AND THREE DECREES L A T I T U D E  
SEASON - SEPTEMBER T I M E  INTERVAL - 48 HOURS 
JDEG I D  = 1511 I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  . 17.5 N 052.5 W NUMBER O F  O B S  55 
L A T I T U D E  LONGITUOE 













. 008  
.024 





* *  * *  
.002 .DO1 
,002 -006 .003 
.009 - 0 2 8  .012 .OOl 
.027 e 0 6 8  e029 .a03 
.028 -042 .007 * 
.llO - 1 5 8  .028 .001 




I O E G  IO m 1 5 1 2  I N I T I A L  P f l S I T l O N  . 17.5 N 057.5 W NUMBER OF OBS = bb 
L A T l T U O E  LONGITUOE 
107.5 102.1 97.5 9 2 . 5  07.5 82.5 77.5 72.5 b7.1 62.5 57.5 52.5 47.5 42.5 37.5 32.5 2 7 . 5  22.5 17.5 12.5 
42.s 
37.5 




* .OOl .001 * 
.DO2 .008 .005 .001 
. 008  .028 -017 -002 
-002 .014  . D 5 8  .015 -001 
.011 -133 .207 s o 5 7  -003 
- 0 3 b  -284 .392 -123 .DO9 
* , 0 0 5  .014 .005 
s o 0 1  .Dl9 - 0 1 3  - 0 2 9  
e 0 0 2  - 0 4 6  -157 .098 
12.5 
07.5 
* I  * *  
.DO1 . D O 1  
0 2 . 5  
11-44 
TRDPICAL CYCLONE STRIKE PRO8ABILlTIES FOR CIRCULAR AREAS WITH RADII OF ONE, TUOI AN0 TUREE DEGREES LATITUDE 
SEASON - SEPTEIIaER TIUE INTERVAL - 48 HOURS 
50EG ID = 1513 INITIAL POSITION I 17.5 N 062.5 Y NUMBER OF OBS m 60 
LATITUDE LONGITUDE 
































. o w  .oio 
07.5 
02.5 
5DEG IO * 1514 INITlAL POSITION 17.5 N 067.5 W NUUBER OF 085 I 49 
LONGITUDE LATITUDE 






























.OOl .002 8 
.008 .009 .001 
.029 .024 .002 
-061 - 0 0 8  8 
.216 .037 .001 
-403 -091 - 0 0 2  
. i 4 6  -005 
I 1-45 
T R O P I C A L  CYCLONE S T R I K E  P R O B A B I L I T I E S  FOR C I R C U L A R  AREAS W I T H  R A D I I  OF ONE, TWO, AND THREE DEGREES L A T I T U D E  
T I M E  I N T E R V A L  - 48 HOURS SEASON - SEPTEMBER 
S O E G  IO - 1515  I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  - 17.5 N 072.5  W NUMBER OF 00s - 33 
L A T I T U D E  L O N G I T U D E  
1 0 7 . 5  102.5 91.5 92.5 0 7 . 5  8 2 . 5  7 1 . 5  1 2 . 5  6 7 . 5  b2.5 57 .5  5 2 . 5  4 1 . 5  4 2 . 5  3 1 . 5  3 2 . 5  2 1 . 5  22.5 17.5 12.5 







* *  * *  
.001 .001  
.001 . 022  .015 * 
.009  .lo0 . 070  - 0 0 3  
.030 . 248  .181 - 0 1 1  
.004 . 0 4 5  .028  
. 0 1 1  ,179 .110 -005 
. O S 1  .383  . 272  -017 
* *  * *  
-003 .002 
0 7 . 5  
0 2 . 5  
5DEG I D  = 1516 I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  - 17.5 N 0 1 1 . 5  W NUM0ER OF 00s m r)5 
L O N G I T U D E  L A T I T U D E  
107.5 1 0 2 . 5  9 7 . 5  9 2 . 5  87.5 8 2 . 5  7 7 . 5  7 2 . 5  6 7 . 5  b2.5 57 .5  5 2 . 5  4 7 . 5  4 2 . 5  3 7 . 5  32.5 2 7 . 5  22.5 17.5 12.5 
42 .5  
32 .5  
27.5 
22 .5  
1 1 . 5  
12 .5  
.001 
.OD5 
. 0 1 B  
* .004 * .01B 










. l o 3  
.217 
.002 . 007 
.002 .001 * 
.009 .007 -001 
. 0 3 0  .020 e 0 0 3  
.040 .013 .001 
.177 .OS0 -003 




0 2 . 5  
I 1-46 
1 -  
I -  
t -  
TROPICAL CYCLONE STRIKE PROBABILITIES FOR CIRCULAR AREAS WITH RADII DF ONE, TWO, AN0 THREE DEGREES LATITUOE 
SEASON - SEPTEUBER TIRE INTERVAL - rn HOURS 
50EG IO * 1517 INITIAL POSITION = 17.5 N 082.5 Y NdUBER OF 05s = 50 
LATITUDE LONGITUDE 









. O D 1  
.006 





. O l l  .111 
* *  * -001 
- 0 0 1  .OOk 
* 
.DO1 
.OQ3 .OD5 .DO2 
.015 .024 -007 * 
.045 -Ob0 -018 -001 
.053 .029 so03 
.19k -112 -012 I 




SOEG IO = 1510 INITIAL POSITION . 17.5 N 087.5 Y NUMBER OF OB5 . 24 
LATI TUOE LONGITUDE 
107.5 102-5 9 7 - 5  92.5 87.5 82.5 77.5  72.5 67.5 62.5 57.5 52.5  41.5 42.5 31.5 32.5 27.5 22.5 11.5 12.5 
62.5 
37.5 
* * *  
32.5 * .OD1 
-001 .OD2 .001 
2 7 . 5  
- 0 0 1  .006 .OD6 .001 
-004 -026 .025 .005 * 
.01k .Ob6 .OS8 -012 -001 
.014 .DO6 .Ol0 .OD1 
22.5 -002 .OS0 .170 .072 .005 
. O W  .137 .339 .158 .015 
17.5 
.OD1 * 
-003 .013 .DO7 




T R O P I C A L  CYCLONE S T R I K E  P R O B A B I L I T I E S  FOR CIRCULAR AREAS W I T H  R A D I I  OF DNE, TWO, AND THREE DEGREES L A T I T U D E  
SEASON - SEPTEMBER T I M E  I N T E R V A L  - 48 HOURS 
5 0 E G  I D  * 2010 I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  22.5 N 041.5 W NUMBER OF DBS = 14 
L A T I T U D E  L O N G I T U D E  
101.5 102.5 97.5 92.5 0 7 . 5  82 .5  17.5 72.5 61.5 62.5 57 .5  52.5 47.5 42.5 31.5 32.5 21 .5  22.5 11.5 12.5 
* * .001 .001 . * 
42.5 s o 0 1  - 0 0 2  -003 .003 . O O l  .OOl 
s o 0 2  - 0 0 5  .007 .OOl .004  .001 
1 .001 -003 -006 .008 . 0 0 5  .002 ,001 8 
37.5 1 .OGi . O i l  - 0 2 5  -030 .022 -010 .003 -001 
.001 .007 - 0 2 7  e 0 5 8  .Ob8 .049 .022 .007 .001 
.001 .004 -013 - 0 2 2  .OlB .009 -003 .001 1 
32.5 .002 .011 ~ 0 5 3  - 0 8 3  - 0 1 0  .035 .Oil .002 8 
.006 .040 s l l b  - 1 7 5  .149 . O l l  .026  .OOb .001 
.001 .007 -014 -013 . O O l  .002 8 * 
21.5 * .OOb .027 -053 - 0 3 2  .027 . 009  .002 * 
.001 .013 .05B -115 -115 .Ob5 .023 .005 .001 
* .001 .002 
22.5 I .003 . 008  :% :$: : 
.001 . O O l  .019  so23 6013 .001 
* . *  
17.5 1 . 1  
.001 .001 .001 
12.5 
07.5 
0 2 . 5  
5 0 E G  I D  = 2011 I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  22.5 N 052 .5  W  NUMBER OF OBS - 34 
L A T I T U D E  L O N G I T U D E  
107.5 102.5 97.5 9 2 . 5  17.5 82.5 71.5 72.5 b7.5 b2.5 5 7 . 5  52.5 4 7 . 5  k2.5 31.5 32.5 27.5 22.5 17.5 12 .1  
1 . 1 1  
42.5 * .001  .001 . O O l  
.ooi .oo3 .on3 .002 
31.5 




W - 0 0 2  .004 .003 .OOl I 
.002 -010 . 0 1 8  .013 -004 -001 
.005 s o 2 5  .043 .029  .009 -001 
I .005 so19 .020 .007 .001 * 
-002  .021 e013 .016 .021 .004 
- 0 0 5  .053  - 1 5 9  .159 .Ob1 .010 -001 
* .002 .016 .029 .013 .002 I 
I .008 .Ob2 - 1 1 2  . 054  .008  8 
.001 .020 .135 ~ 2 3 2  .123 .023 .OD2 
8 . 002  .009  e006 
I - 0 0 8  .035 s o 2 8  
-001 .OPl . 017  - 0 6 8  . .001 * 
.002 .003 -001 




1 1 - 4 6  
TROPICAL CYCLONE STRIKE PROBABILITIES FOR CIRCULAR AREAS WITH RADII OF ONE, TWO, AND THREE DEGREES LATITUDE 
SEASON - SEPTEMSER TIME INTERVAL - 48 HOURS 
SOEG ID * 2012 INITIAL POSITION s 22.5 N 057.5 U NURSER OF 015 - 46 
LAIITUDE LONGITUDE 
107.5 102.5 97.5 92.5 (17.5 82.5 77.5 72 .5  67.5 62.5 57.5 52.5 4 7 . 5  k2.5 31.5 32.5 27.5 22.5 17.5 12.5 









.a01 .DO2 .001 * 
0 - 0 0 3  -007 -005 .OOl 
-001 -009 -018 .012 .003 
* .003 .015 -017 .005 
0 -013 -062 .Ob6 - 0 2 0  .002 
a002 ,038 -141 - 1 k O  .Ok5 .005 
,001 .O2O .039 -013 -001 0 
-007 . O I O  .147 e055 -005 0 
e 0 2 0  -174 -296 -130 -017 .DO1 
0 -012 -049 -028 
-003  .013 .006 
-001 ,028 -107 .075 
S . .  
.OO2 .OO2 * 
-005 .007 .001 
5OEG ID = 2013 INITlbL POSITION. 22.5 N 062.5 W NUMBER OF OBS s 71 
LATITUOE LONGITUDE 









. I * *  
.001 .002 .002 .001 
.003 .007 -006 -002 
* .a02 . a l l  .OM .ooa .ooi 
-001 .010 . O W  .Ob2 .030 .006 .OOl 
-002 -030 .111 .137 e066 -014 . D O 1  
-002 -019 .OkO . 024  .DO5 t 
.009 .073 .149 .D93 .021 -002 
.001 .n2k -157 .298 . Z O O  .OS3 .006 
0 .  
* I  
.001 .so2 
11-49 
T R O P I C A L  CYCLONE S T R I K E  P R O B A B I L I T I E S  FOR CIRCULAR AREAS WYTH R A D I I  OF ONE, TWO, AND THREE DEGREES L A T I T U D E  
SEASON - SEPTEMBER T I M E  INTERVAL - 68 HOURS 
5DEG IO = 2014 I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  rn 22.5 N Ob7.5 W NUMBER OF OB5 . 79 
* *  * *  
.OOl . 0 0 2  
* 
.001 
* -003 e010 -001 
.001 .015 a041 .022 
.004 - 0 4 8  ,099 .049 
.001 
.003 
. 008  
* .009 .053 -033 .003 
.001 .042 .191 -124 .Olb 
.004 . l o 8  -368 - 2 5 6  .04b 
.015 .112 .121 .001 
1 * *  
.OOl .001 1 
.002 .005 ,001 
* 
.001 
. 0 0 2  
L A T I T U D E  























. 014  
-056 
~ 1 2 0  
. 0 0 0  






72.5 67.5 b2.5 57.5 52.5 4 7 . 5  42.5 37.5 32.5 27.5 22.5 17.5 12.5 
* * * *  
1 .OOl .GO1 * 
-002 . 0 0 5  .003 -001 
. 008  .014 .005 -001  
-036 .055 .021 -002 
-093 .123 .047 -001 
- 0 4 8  .029 .004 * 
-17b .110 .017 -001 
-347 .234 .044 .003 
:E ,099 pJ .002 :
1 
.001 
5DEG I O  = 2015 I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  m 22.5 N 072.5 W NUMBER OF 0 0 5  - bb 
LATITUOE LONGITUDE 














I -  
TROPICAL CYCLONE STRIKE PROBABILITIES FOR CIRCULAR AREAS Y I T H  RADII OF ONE, TYOI AND THREE DEGREES LATITUDE 
SEASON - SEPTEMBER TIUE IHTERVAL - kB H O L M  
50EG IO - 2016 INITIAL POSITION - 22.5 N 017.5 Y NUUIER OF O I S  I 3Q 
LATITUDE LONGITUOE 








.002 . O l l  ,008 . D O 1  
.OD1 .012 ,037 -022 .OD1 
-006 .Ok9 - 0 4 1  -006 
.030 . l e t  -153 -026 . D O 1  
.OD2 .O92 .365 - 2 9 1  .Ob3 . O D 1  






5DEG ID I 2017 INITIAL PDSITIDN - 22.5 N 082.5 Y NUM8ER OF 01)s = 52 
LATITUDE LONGITUDE 








* * *  * * *  
.co1 .DO1 .OD1 
* .002 .OD8 .OD7 .001 
.001 .012 -037 -027 -006 
. O D 3  .OkO .095 .061 .Olk .001 
* . O D 8  .046 -041 - 0 0 8  
. D O 1  .036 .169 .151 -035 so03 
-004 .091 .332 .302 .OB5 -008 
* * *  
.OD1 
. O O l  .003 .001 
! '  
11-51 
T R O P I C A L  CYCLONE S T R I K E  PROBABILITIES FOR C I R C U L A R  AREAS WITH RADII O F  ONE, TWO, AN0 THREE DEGREES L A T I T U D E  
SEASON - SEPTEMBER T I M E  I N T E R V A L  - 48  HOURS 
SDEG I D  I 2018 I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  . 22.5 N 087.5 W NUMBER OF 00s . 51 
L A T I T U D E  LONGITUDE 
107.5 102.1 97.5 92.5 87.5 82.5 77.5 72.5 67.5 62.5 57.5 52.5 4 7 . 5  42.5 37.5 32 .5  27.5 22.5 17.5 12.5 
4 2 . 5  
37.5 
32.5 
* .OOl .001 * 
.001 . o w  .PO* .001 
.004 .012 .009 .002 
.001 .007 .Ol3 .005 .001 
-004 -032 .053 -021 .002 
.012 .077 .115 . 048  .006 
.007 .035 .026 .004 1 
27.5 .001 .O2P .131 .lo2 .D16 .001 
-003 -073 .269 .215 .043 ,002 
22.5 
.002 .001 
17.5 .001 .007 .006 .001 
.002 .OlB .017 .002 
12.5 
07.5 
0 2 . 5  
SDEG I D  - 2019 I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  22.5 N 0 9 2 . 5  W NUMBER OF O B 5  m 36 
L A T I  TUOE LONGITUDE 
107.5 102.5 97.5 92.5 87.5 82.5 77.5 72.5 67.5 62.5 57.5 52.5 47.5 42.5 37.5 32.5 27.5 22.5 17.1 12.5 
42.5 
37.5 
* * *  * .001 .001 
. O O l  .002 .002 
.001 .006 .007 -003 
32.5 * .006 .025 .02P -012 .002 
.001 .01P .Ob3 .Ob9 .028 -005  
1 .002 .020 .040 .021 .004 * 
27.5 * .010 .080 . 147  .079 .015 .001 
-001 .02P -176 . 296  .168 -037 s o 0 4  
1 .006 .017 a .002 * 22.5 .OOl .022 .068 .047 .009 .001 ,004 .050 - 1 4 6  .117 .030 .003 
1 .001 * 8 
17.5 E .003 .003 8 





TROPICAL CYCLONE STRIKE PROBLBILITIES FOFI CIRCULAR AREAS WITH RAOII OF ONE, Tu01 AN0 THREE DEGREES LATITUOE 
SEASON - SEPTEHBER TIHE INTERVAL - k0 HOURS 
SOEG IO = 2509 INITILL POSITION 27.5 N 042.5 W NUMBER OF DBS - 14 
LATITUOE LONGITUDE 








01 .5  









51.5 52.5 41.5 
.OOl 




-001 -010 -030  
-003 -024 .OB5 
-001  - 0 0 1  .013 
.005 .021  .040 
-013 -060 .lo2 
-002 -005 .003 
,009 -019 .012 
-019 ,010 .029 
.OOl -001 
-004 -002 
.008 .OOl .002 
* 
.OOl 
5OEG IO = 2510 INITIAL POSITION . 21.5 N 047.5  Y 
LA7 1 TUOE LONGlTUOE 
107.5 102.5 91.5 92.5 01.5 82.5 11.5 72.5 67.5 62.5 51.5 
42.5 
3 1 . 5  
32.5 
2 1 . 5  
22.5 
. O O l  
-003 









































21.5  22.5 11.5 
- 0 0 3  .002 .001 
-011 -000 -005 
.025 .019 .011 
.007 .003 .OD1 
- 0 2 1  .013 .005 
-057 .029 .012 
.002 .001 
-010 .003 -001 
- 0 2 4  .007 .002 
.OOl 
NUMBER OF OB5 m 12 
52.5 47.5 





-039 . O B 1  
-015 .029 
. 058  .112 
-126 .234 
.OD1 .012 
- 0 2 9  ,041 
-068 C.lo9 
.002 .002 
- 0 0 5  . D O 6  
* *  
42.5  31.5 

















































T R J P I C A L  CYCLONE S T R I K E  P R J B A B I L I T I E S  FOR CIRCULAR AREAS W I T H  R A D I I  OF ONE, THO, A N 0  THREE DEGREES L A T I T U D E  
SEASON - SEPTEMBER T I M E  I N T E R V A L  - b8 HOURS 
5OEC IO = 2511 I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  . 21.5 N 052.5 W NUMBER OF OBS . 29 
L A T I T U D E  LONGITUDE 
























.004 . 0 3 b  
* .001 .010 * - 0 0 6  -038 
.001 .015 .084 
* .001 .005 * .OOb .020 
.001 -014 .Ob4 
I *  
.001 .002 
.003 .005 
51.5 52.5 47.5 
- 0 0 2  .005 ,007 
- 0 2 1  .049 .059 
-014 .023 ,017 
-056 -088 -064 
-124 .186 .136 
-021 -017 - 0 0 5  
s o 8 1  - 0 6 6  ,023 
-171 .144 .058 






















5OEG IO = 2512 I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  21.5 N 057.5 W NUMBER OF OBS 28  
L A T I T U D E  LONGITUDE 
107.5 102.5 97.5 92.5 81.5 82.5 17.5 12.5 67.5 62.5 57.5 52.5 
-005 .006 
.022 .025 
- 0 5 0  -057 
.015 -013 
. 059  - 0 5 0  
.128 . l o 8  
-014 ,008  
-05b .032 
-123 ,073 
-004 -001  
.011 .006 7 -040 -015 
* *  
.001 * 
-004 -001 
* .OOl .003 
-001 .004 .012 
e002 .009 .028 
1 no01 - 0 0 4  .010 
1 -003 .Olb .041 
-001 - 0 0 8  .038  .092 
8 -002 .007 .015 
-001 ,007 - 0 3 0  -057 
-002 -018 - 0 6 6  .122 
8 .002 .005 ,007 
-001 -007 .021 .026 
- 0 0 3  a017 - 0 4 6  . 059  
* ,001 .001 . D O 1  
-003 - 0 0 5  -004 
-001 so06 -011 . 009  
* *  * *  
.001 .001 
32.5 27.5 22.5 17.5 12.5 






k7.5 k2.5 31.5 32 .5  27.5 22.5 17.5 12.5 
.005 .002 .001 * 
-019 .010 .004 ,001 8 
,042 .022 -008 .002 ,001 
.OOl .002 .OOl * 
.021 .010 .003 .001 
.Ob0 .023 -006 .001 
.003 .OOl * 
-012 .003 
.028 .OOl .OOl 





TROPICAL CYCLONE STRIKE PROBA0ILITIES FOR CIRCULAR AREAS WITH RADII OF ONE, TWO, AN0 THREE DEGREES LATITUDE 
SEASON - SEPTEMBER TIME INTERVIL - 40 HOURS 
50EG IO - 2513 INITIAL POSITION . 27.5 N 002.5 Y 
LA1 I TUOE L O N G I WOE 






* .OD1 .002 
.001 -006 -009 
-001 .005 .016 -024 
.DO1 .007 .on .017 * -004 .020 .Ob6 -065 


















































50EG ID * 2514 INITIAL POSITION . 27.5 N 067.5 Y NUMllER OF 015 = 70  
LATITUDE 
















* *  
.002 
.001 .007 
0 -004 -012 
-002 -017 - 0 5 1  
-007 -046 -1lb 
* -006 ,022 -027 
-002 -024 -012 -104 
.007 .OS8 -171 .214 
.015 .OS7 ,073 
* * *  
.002 .002 .001 






.13k - 0 4 1  













47.5 52.5 37.5 32.5 27.5 22.5 17.5 12.5 












T R O P I C A L  CYCLONE S T R I K E  P R O B A B I L I T I E S  FOR C I R C U L A R  AREAS W I T H  R A D I I  OF ONE, TWO, AND THREE DEGREES L A T I T U D E  
SEASON - SEPTEMBER T I M E  I N T E R V A L  - 4 8  HDURS 
S D E C  ID. 2515 I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  27.5 N 072.5 W 
L A T I T U D E  LONG1 TUDE 







12 .5  
07.5 
02.5 
* .001 * -003 
.001 .008 
1 .001 .006 * ,004 .023 
,001 .011 -055 
* .003 .014 
.001 .014 .Os5 
.003 .033 ,119 
* .003 .009 
.002 .014 .034 
.005 .032 . 0 7 5  
* .001 .001 
.001 -004 -005 
.002 ,009  -012 
1 * 
.001 
.002 .004 .004 -002 
-010 .018 -011 -009 
.026 .042 .038 .020 
,015 .017 .010 -003 
.05i .Ob6 -035 e013 
,125 .lkO .084 -030 
.022 .015 .OD5 -001 
.085 .058 .019 so04 
.180 - 1 2 7  - 0 4 1  e010 
.007 .002 I * 
e029 -010 .OOZ * 
.Ob8 .027 .005 -001 3 
* *  
.002 * 
-006  .001 
NUMBER O F  DBS - b9 









SDEC I O  = 2516 I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  rn 27.5 N 077.5 W NUMBER OF OBS - b7 
* *  




t .002 .014 
. O D 1  .007 .034 
32.5 
I .003 .012 
. D O 1  .013 . 0 4 8  




. O D 1  .006 .013 * .004 .024 .051 
-001 .OD9 .053 .lo8 
* . O D 1  .003 .003 
.DO4 .013 .014 
.001 .OD9 .030 .032 
t . .  
. O D 1  .002 .001 
.OD3 .005 .002 
77.5 
L O N G I T U D E  
72.5 67.5 62.5 57.5 52.5 47.5 42.5 37.5 32.5 27.5 22.5 
.001 -003 .003 .002 e001 * 1 
-005 e 0 1 1  .012 .OOB .004 e001 I 
-014 -025 .027 .019 e 0 0 9  -003 .OOl 
. 009  -012 .009 .004 -001 1 
- 0 3 6  -047 .033 -015 so04 -001 




e014 . 005  .OOl * 
-055 .022 . 0 0 5  -001 
e120 .051 .014 e003 
-010 ,003 .001 I 3 .015 .003 * . 092  .037 . 008  .001 
.DO1 * 








i =  
TROPICAL CYCLONE STRIKE PROBABILITIES FOR CIRCULAR AREAS WITH RADII OF ONE, TWO, AN0 THREE DEGREES LATITUDE 
SEASON - SEPTEM8ER TIME INTERVAL - 48 HOURS 
5OEG IO * 2517 INITIAL POSITION - 27.5 N 082.5 Y NUMBER OF DBS - 41) 
LATITUDE 























. O O b  
.025 
.054 


















0 .  
LONGITUOE 
77.5 72.5 67.5 62.5 57.5 52.5 47.5 42.5 37.5 32.5 27.5 22.5 17.5 12.5 
.002 ,002 .001 * * 
.011 .010 .005 .DO2 * 
-026 -023 .012 .DO* -001 
.016 .009 .003 ,001 * 
.Ob2 -014 .011 .002 * 
-131 -074 .025 .OOb e001 
.013 -004 .001 
-053 -015 .003 * 



























































.037 .020 7. O B 6  .049 
* *  
.002 .DO1 



































T R O P I C A L  CYCLONE S T R I K E  P R O B A B I L I T I E S  FOR C I R C U L A R  AREAS W I T H  R A O l I  OF ONE, TWO, AND THREE DEGREES L A T I T U D E  
SEASON - SEPTEMBER T I M E  I N T E R V A L  - 4 8  HOURS 
5OEG 10 = 2519 I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  . 27.5 N 092.5 W NUMBER OF OB5 - 43 









0 7 . 5  
02.5 
97.5 92.5 
* .001 * .002  
. 0 0 2  .007 
* . 0 0 2  . O D 8  
e001 .GO9 .033 
, O C 2  . 0 2 6  . o i i  
.001 . 0 1 1  .030 
-004 -044 .113 
-013 .lo1 .235  
* .002 . 0 1 3  .021 * .007 - 0 5 2  .081 
.001 -019 -113 C.175 
. 0 0 1  .003 .002 
-003 .012 .010 
.007 . 0 2 9  .027 
* I *  
* * I  
.OOl .001 .001 
L O N G I T U D E  
87.5 82.5 77.5 72.5 b7.5 62.5 57.5 52.5 47.5 42.5 37.5 32.5 27.5 22.5 17.5 12.5 
.OOl .001 * 
.OOS .003 .001 
.012 - 0 0 8  .003 
.010 .005 .001 * 
-041 - 0 1 8  e003 I 
.09 i  .ob2 .oo8 .001 
. 0 2 2  .005 1 
. 084  .021 . 002  
.la0 . 050  .005 
.OOB .001 * 
.033 .004 * 




5 0 E G  I D  . 3009 I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  . 32.5 N 042.5 W NUMBER OF O B S  - 21 
L A T I T U D E  L O N G I T U D E  
107.5 102.5 97.5 92.5 87.5 82.5 77.5 1 2 . 5  61.5 b2.5 57.5 52.5 47.5 42.5 37.5 32.5 27.1 22.5 17.5 12.5 
* .OOl .005 .OOb .003 -001 * 
42.5 .001 .OJ8 .022 -023 .012 .003 .001 
.004 . 027  .OS8 .053 .026 .007 .001 
. O O l  .013 .036 .028 .009 .001 * 
37.5 .005 . 054  .132 -105 - 0 3 5  .007 s o 0 1  
.a18 .132 .2b3 -209 e081 . 0 1 B  e003 
.OD1 . O l l  .025 .OlO .OOl 1 
-003 .043 .093 .Ob7 .OD8 -001 
-010 .092 -188 -122 .029  -003 
32.5 
* .OD1 .003 .001 * 
27.5 * -005 -011 .003 
-001 -012 - 0 2 8  -013 e001 
22.5 
17.5 
12 .5  





‘ I  
I -  
1 
I -  
I 
TROPICAL CVCLONE STRIKE P R O I A B I L I T I E S  FOR CIRCULAR AREAS WITH R A D I I  OF ONE, THO, AND THREE DEGREES LATITUDE 
SEASON - SEPTEMBER T I M E  INTERVAL - 43 HOURS 
50EC IO - 3010 I N I T I A L  POSIT ION - 32.5 N 047.5 Y NUMBER Of OBS 11 
LATITUDE LONGITUOE 










* 0 .001 .003 .003 .002 .001 0 
t .002 .OOl -013 -012 s o 0 0  -003 -001 
-001 .008 -024 -037 -033 e019 .OD8 .OD2 
0 -001 .006 .021 -030 -023 -012 e005 -002 -001 8 
0 -003 -0211 .On1 -109 .084 -045 -019 -007 -002 .OD1 
.DO1 .012 .012 -113 .214 -168 - 0 %  so42 -015 e005 .DO1 
I .OD1 .OD9 .OlI -004 -001 0 0 8 
0 .DO5 -035 .Ob6 .019 .005 .001 0 8 




.DO2 .DO2 . . 
.OD7 . O O I  .OD2 8 
.016 - 0 2 1  .009 .002 
8 8  
0 8  
.001 .001 
SOEG IO - 3011 I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N .  32.5 N 052.5 W 
L AT I TUDE LONGITUDE 










. 8 .002 
8 .002 -007 
-001 .005 .Ol? 
0 -001 - 0 0 3  
-001 .003 -014 
-001 -008 -031 
NUMBER OF OBS = 10 
52.5 41.5 42.5 37.5 32.5 27.5 22.5 17.5 12.5 
.005 .OD8 .009 -008 -004 -002 .001 8 
-010 -032 -037 -031 -018 -000 .OD2 .OD1 
-042 -071 -082 -068 -040 -017 .OOb .001 
-0011 -014 - 0 1 4  -010 .005 -002 0 8 
-034 -053 -056 -039 -020 -007 .002 8 
~ 0 7 4  .llb .I21 -087 -044 -016 .OOk . O O l  
,010 .OD9 -005 -002 -001 8 
.os9 .035 .021 .ooe .002 .ooi 
. O B 6  .078 ,047 .020 .OOb .001 
8 L .OOl .002  .003 .002 .DO1 * 0 
0 -001 -005 - 0 0 9  .011 .008 .005 .OD1 0 
-001 -003 -011 .O22 ,026 .020 -010 .DO3 .001 
. *  8 . 0 .  . .OD1 .OD1 .001 .001 . 
-001 - 0 0 2  -003 .003 .002 . O O l  
11-59 
T R O P I C A L  CYCLONE S T R I K E  P R O B I B I L I T I E S  FOR C I R C U L A R  AREAS WITH R A D I I  OF ONE? TWO, AN0 THREE DEGREES L A T I T U D E  
SEASON - SEPTEMBER T I M E  I N T E R V A L  - 48  HOURS 






















L O N G I T U D E  












- 0 0 6  .012 .!14 .012 
- 0 2 5  .046  . v S l  ,041 
- 0 5 6  .lo1 .123 .lo2 
.DO8 .015 .I311 . 0 ? 4  
so31 -057 .Ob8 . 0 5 3  




I * *  
.OD2 .002 .a01 














37.5 32.5 21.5 22.5 17.5 
.002 .001 * 
.010 .002 
-023 .OOb .001 
-082 .Ob1 * 
.010 .002 
-023 .OOb -001 
.001 
.003 .OOl 






S O E G  ID s 3013 I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  - 32.5 N 062.5 W NUMBER OF OBS 44 
L A T I T U D E  
































. 002  
LONGITUDE 
b7.5 b2.5 51.5 
.001 .004  -011 
.003 .017  - 0 4 5  
.008  .Ob2 .OPE 
.003 .014 .Ole 
.015 , 0 1 4  - 0 6 9  
.037 .lib - 1 4 5  
:E pJ :E -063
.070 
.OOb .003 * 
-023 , 014  .002 
. 048  .033 -007 
.001 * 
.005 -001 




52.5 4 7 . 5  42.5 37.5 32 .5  27.5 22.1 17.5 12.5 
.014 . 0 0 9  , 0 0 3  .001 * 
- 0 5 4  . 035  .014 .004 .OOl 
.115 -076 .032 .010 . 002  
.009  .002 * 
so37 -010 .002 * 
e 0 8 4  - 0 2 6  .005 -001 
.001 * 
.OD5 * 





TROPICAL CYCLONE STRIKE PROBABILITIES FOR CIRCULAR AREAS YITH RADII OF ONE, TWO, AN0 THREE DEGREES LATITUDE 
SEASON - SEPTEMBER TIME INTERVAL - 60 HOURS 
SOEG IO I 3014 INITIAL POSITION - 32.5 N 067.5 n NUMBER OF OBS . 59 
LATITUDE 


















77.5 72.5 67.5 62.5 57.5 52.5 47.5 42.5 37.5 32.5 27.5 22.5 17.5 12.5 
-003 .DO8 -014 sol5 .D10 .005 .DO2 -001 * 0 
- 0 0 2  -012 .033 -055 so57 .040 -021  .000 .OD3 .DO1 t 
-006 - 0 2 8  .075 -119 -121 .DE6 .045 -019 -007 .OD2 . O D 1  
.002 ,000 .Dl5 .015 - 0 0 9  -004 .OD1 C C 
-008 -030 .OS7 ,058 -037 -016 -005 .DO1 
-019 -067 .121 -126 -083 ~ 0 3 9  -014 -004 .001 
-003 a 0 0 6  .007 .004 -001 I 
.Oil ,025 .026 .015 - 0 0 5  .OD1 0 
-024 a054 
.DO1 .001 ,001 * 
-005 e006 .OD3 .OD1 
-011 -013 .OD0 .DO2 
.036 -014 .OD4 .001 







SOEG IO = 3015 INITIAL POSITION - 32.5 N 072.5 V LUM8ER OF 08s = 51 
LATITUDE LONGITUDE 




-003 -012 .021 .021 -012 .005 .OOl 0 
.002 .015 -049 -081 .079 -047 -018 .DO5 .OOl 
.006 -037 -110 -176 .166 -099 -040 .012 .DO2 
-002 .010 -020 .019 .Oll -004 .001 
.OD1 -009 -040 -077 -076 - 0 4 3  -016 -004 .OOl 
-002 .OZZ -087 -161 .164 .lo0 .040 .012 .003 
* .OD2 .003 .OD3 .OD1 L I 
.OOl .006 -013 .DO6 .OD2 
.003 .014 .031 .Ol0 .OD6 .001 
* * I  
* * I  








T R O P I C P L  CYCLONE S T R I K E  P R O B P B I L I T I E S  FOR C I R C U L A R  AREAS W I T H  R A D I I  OF ONE, TWO, A N 0  THREE DECREES L P T I T U O E  
SEPSON - SEPTEMBER T I M E  I N T E R V A L  - 48  " I R S  
50EG I D  = 3016 I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  . 32.5  N 077.5  W 
L P T I T U O E  LONGITUDE 
107.5 102.5  97.5 9 2 . 5  87 .5  82.5 7 7 . 5  7 2 . 5  6 7 . 5  62 .5  57 .5  
42 .5  
37.5 
32 .5  
27 .5  
.002 - 0 0 8  .Olb -016 - 0 0 8  
- 0 5 1  . 008  .032 .Ob2 .Ob2 s o 3 3  
.OD3 . 020  - 0 7 2  .134 .133 - 0 7 4  
* .OD2 .007 .011  .007 - 0 0 2  
.001 .008 - 0 2 9  -044 .030 -010 
, 0 0 3  .020 - 0 6 4  - 0 9 5  -067 - 0 2 5  
1 .003 .003 .OOl * 
.001 .004 .013 . O l 3  .006 e001 
-001 .010 .028 .031 .014 so03 
* .001 * * 
.OD1 .002 .002 * 
.003 .006 .004  - 0 0 1  
NUMBER OF ons - 2 4  
52.5 47 .5  42.5 37.5 32.5  27 .5  2 2 . 5  17 .5  12.5 
,002 * * 
.010 .002 * 
- 0 2 5  ,005  .OOl 
* *  
.002 * 
.005  .001 
22.5 
17 .5  
12.J 
07.5  
0 2 . 5  
~ O E G  I O  3017 INITIAL POSITION 32.5 N 082.5  Y NUMBER O F  ons = 20  
L A T I T U D E  L O N G I T U D E  
107.5 1 0 2 . 5  9 7 . 5  92.5 07.5 8 2 . 5  7 7 . 5  7 2 . 5  6 1 . 5  6 2 . 5  57.5 52 .5  47 .5  42 .5  37 .5  32.5 27.5 22.5  17 .5  12.5 
* .001 - 0 0 5  .011 -016 .015 ,010 .005 - 0 0 3  .001 I I 
4 2 . 5  * .OD5 .020 .046 -061 - 0 5 6  .038 .021  -010 . 004  .002 -001 
. 002  .013 . 050  . l o 2  -130 .lib .On0 - 0 4 5  .022  .OlO .004 .001 
1 . 002  .008 .017 .017 -010 .005 .002 -001  * * 
37.5 -001  .007 .033 - 0 6 5  .Ob6 e042 .020 . 0 0 8  e003 -001 I * 
.002  ,019 .073 .134 - 1 3 9  - 0 9 6  - 0 4 9  .022 ~ 0 0 9  -004 .001 . D O 1  
-001 -005 .007 .005 -001 I * 
.003 -018 .029 .020 -007 -002 * 
a 0 0 1  .009 e037 .Ob2 -048 - 0 2 1  .006 - 0 0 2  
32 .5  
* .001 .001 * 
2 7 . 5  - 0 0 1  .004  e005 .002 * 
- 0 0 1  . 008  .Ol3 .007 .002 
* * *  
2 2 . 5  .001  * 
.001 . co1  .001 
1 2 . 5  
0 7 . 5  
02 .5  
I 1-62 
I -  
I . 
1 
TROPICAL CYCLONE STRIKE PROBABILITIES FOR CIRCULAR AREAS WITH RADII OF ONE, TWO, AN0 THREE DEGREES LATITUDE 
SEASON - SEPTEMBER TIME INTERVAL - 40 H@URS 
SDEG ID m 3018 INITIAL POSITION - 32.5 N 087.5 Y NUMBER OF OB5 = 11 
LATITUDE LONGITUDE 
107.5 102.5 91.5 92.5 61 .5  82.5 17.5 12.5 61.5 62 .5  57.5 52.5 47.5 42.5 31.5 32.5 21.5 22.5 11.5 12.5 
.OD5 .020 .023 -007 
42.5 .002 .OZO .Oll -092 -031 -003 
.005 .048 .lbb -202 -079 -009 
.OD3 .022 .046 .022 -002 I 
31.5  .DO1 -012 .DO6 -172 -086 -010 
.DO2 -034 .193 -345 -186 -021 .DO1 
32.5 : pJ :E :% :% 







02 .5  
50EG IO - 3511 INITIAL POSITION = 31.5 N 052.5 Y NUMBER OF OBS - 
LATITUDE LONGITUDE 





L -002 -016 
L .010 .Ob4 
-001 .020 -139 
,002 .012 
.010 -046 Fl -001 -021 a096 
t -001 .003 
C .005 .014 
.OD1 .013 .030 






























T R O P I C A L  CYCLONE S T R I K E  P R O B A B I L I T I E S  FOR C I R C U L A R  AREAS W I T H  R A O I I  OF ONE, TWO, AN0 THREE DEGREES L A T I T U D E  
SEASON - SEPTEMBER T I M E  I N T E R V A L  - +B HOURS 


















SOEG 1 0 .  3512 I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  . 37.5 N 057.5 W NUVBER OF OBS 
5 97.5 9 2 . 5  87.5 82.5 77.5 72.5 
LONGITUDE 





* .001 .004 
-003 .015 
.001 .008 .034 
.002 .006 
.001 .007 .022 
.003 .016 ,069 
-002 .004 
-001 a007  .015 
.003 .016 .032 
* .001 .001 
.001 -003 ,004 
.002 .007 .009 
* * *  * .001 * 
.DO1 .001 .001 
52.5 47.5 
.001 -003 .009 .014 
. 0 0 2  -012 ,035 .G55 
.006 .O2? .078 .llB 
* .002 .003 .GO3 
-002 -007 -013 .011 
-004 -017 .030 .025 
* * .001 * 
-001 -002 -003 ,001 
.OOl . 005  .OOb .003 
I *  * *  
.001 .001 
4 2 . 5  
-013 
. O Y O  
.lo8 

































S O E G  I O  rn 3513 I N I T I A L  P O S I T I O N  - 37.5 N 062.5 W NUMBER OF 08s . 32 
L A T I T U D E  L O N G I T U D E  
107.5 102.5 97.5 92.5 07 .5  d2.5 7 7 . 5  72.5 67.5 b2.5 57.5 52.5 47.5 42.5 37.5 32.5 27.5 22.5 17.5 12.5 
.OO? .013 .012 .OOB .004 .OD2 .001 * * 
,035 .051  .047 .031 .015 ,006 .002 so01 * 
. 076  .lo? .lo2 .Ob9 .036 .015 .OOb -002 .OOl 
.OO? .008 .004 .002 I 
.036 .033 -018 .007 .002 .OOl 7 .078 .072 .043 .018 .OOb .002 
.003 .002 * * 
.014 - 0 0 7  .002 I 
.032 .017 .006 .001 








TROPIClL CYCLONE STRIKE PRO8ABILITlES FOR CIRCULAR AREAS YITH RADII OF ONE, TUO, AN0 THREE DEGREES LATITUDE 
SEASON - SEPTEWBEI TIME INTERVAL - 4E HOURS 
LATITUDE LONGITUDE 










SOEG IO = 351k INITIAL POSITION rn 37.5 N Obl.5 i d  NURSER OF OSS . 
* -001 ,004 .010 .013 -011 .OOb 
-004 -018 .040 -051 - 0 k 2  - 0 2 5  
-001 -010 -041 .08b .110 -093 .OS7 
* -002 -006 .007 .OOS -002 -001 
-001 -001 -022 . 0 2 8 ’  -019 -001) -003 
-003 -019 -047 -045 -021  ,007 
,001 
.005 .002 
,014 .005 -001 
* .DO2 .OD2 
- 0 0 2  -006 e009 
-004 -014 .020 
* * *  
.001 .002 .DO1 



















SOEG ID - 3515 INITIAL POSITION - 31.5 N 072.5 Y 
LONGITUDE 
67.5 b2.5 51.5 
.009 .Olk -012 
.035 .055 .041 
.Ole .ll1 -103 
-008 .DO9 -004 
-031 -034 -011) 
.Ob0 .074 -042 
-003 .002 -001 
-0lk -009 -003 







~ 0 0 4  
a 


































* *  
.002 .OD1 
.OOk .002 




NUR8ER OF O M  - 23 
52.5 47.5 52.5 31-5 32.5 27.5 22.5 17.5 12.5 
.OOb .002 0 
-024 .008 .002 a 
-055 -019 -005 .OD1 
.001 * 
.005 ,001 
-014 .003 
* 
.001 
11-65 
